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McTaggart mural
may mask hatchery

why the decision has
been made not to locate
the hatchery at the forTHE WORK of an one at the Ugadale mer airbase.
artist often called the hotel and the other at ‘From the feedback
Scottish impression- Campbeltown Town forms that people completed, we think about
ist may be celebrated Hall.
if plans for a ﬁsh farm
Detailed explanation 75 per cent of the visare approved.
boards explained the itors would back the
At a public meet- lifecycle of the wrasse, plan. If there is strong
ing, on Tuesday, about known as cleaner ﬁsh. support, we will go
Marine Harvest’s (MH) They eat sea lice which ahead with the plancontroversial scheme infect farmed salmon ning application but we
to build a 10,000 living in sea water cag- want to know the community are behind us.’
square foot hatchery es off shore.
near
Machrihanish,
MH spokesman Steve There is a vocal proit was suggested that Bracken said: ‘There test movement backed
one side of the build- has been a much higher by Green MSP John
ing could highlight Wil- proportion of young Finnie.
liam McTaggart’s 19th- folk at the information Mr Finnie told the
Save the Gauldrons
century seascapes.
day.
More than 70 people,
‘Many have asked (STG) Facebook page
proposed
both for and against about the potential jobs that the
the plans, which could and said that the ex- hatchery, on a valuable
create up to 10 jobs, at- hibition has made it landscape in Machritended two meetings, much clearer for them hanish, is a classic example of a
good dev e l o p ment in a
bad location. Many
posts
on
STG have
claimed
that Scottish Natural
Heritage
Discussions during the Marine Harvest public meet(SNH) is
ing in Campbeltown Town Hall on Tuesday night.
concerned
25_c23wrassw01
by MARK DAVEY
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

about the danger to the
area’s scenic attraction.
Mr Bracken disputed this and said that
in consultations with
SNH the organisation
was only concerned
with the geology.
The area is made up
of a combination of
trachyandesite lavas
and microporphyritic olivine-phyric basalt
lavas.
SNH advice is to try
to ensure that exposed
areas of quality rock
are not covered up.
However, small areas
of very weathered rock
would be obscured
by the build and these
were noted by SNH
geologists to be low
quality in comparison
to the examples at the
north end.
In addition to fauna
and ﬂora, feral goats
roam the area and another STG post uses
the goats to further
highlight environmental threats attracted
7,500 views on Sunday.
Mr Bracken said:
‘The feral goats roam
all around and will always hunt for food.’

MOK Run races across Kintyre
MOK Run’s committee chairwoman, Gail Williams, enjoys the
atmosphere at last Saturday’s junior races. For a full report see
page 16 and further coverage on 12, 13 and 28. 25_c23juniormok14
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Foreign Ofﬁce minister visits jailed
pirate-hunter in India
FORMER Kintyre paratrooper Billy Irving
received a moraleboosting visit in the
Indian jail where he
was sent for ﬁve years’
hard labour in Janu-

ary. Last Monday, Hugo
Swire, minister of state
at the Foreign and Commonwealth Ofﬁce, visited Billy, who is one of
the imprisoned ‘Chennai Six’ lifting hopes

EU referendum vote approaching

THE IMPENDING EU referendum takes place
this month and Argyll and Bute Council has
urged people to make sure they are registered to
vote in time. The vote will take place on Thursday June 23, but in order to be eligible voters
must be registered by Tuesday June 7.
Registration can be carried out online by logging on to www.gov.uk/register-to-vote.

that the government is
making positive steps
to put pressure on the
Indians.
The men have been
held for nearly three
years since the Indian
government claimed
the pirate-hunting boat,
MV Seaman Guard
Ohio, had strayed into
its territorial waters.
Speaking on Change.
org, Billy’s partner
Yvonne MacHugh said:
‘I am more than certain
this has been a huge

boost to the morale
of our men who are
languishing in horriﬁc
conditions in a Indian
prison cell.
‘Would a government ofﬁcial ﬂy to another country to visit
men who are guilty of
a crime? Of course not
and this is the ﬁrst time
a government minister has visited a British citizen in a foreign
prison.
‘We
have
campaigned tirelessly since

they were ﬁrst arrested along with everyone
else on board the MV
Seaman Guard Ohio.
All 35 men were arrested from the chef to
the captain.
‘They have been released, had their charges quashed, had them
reinstated and been
sentenced to ﬁve years
rigorous
imprisonment, despite overwhelming
evidence
proving their innocence.’

Hugo Swire at work.

Case against young driver not proven
A VERDICT of not
proven was given after
the trial of a driver who
had allegedly driven
without due care on Hall
Street, Campbeltown.
Cameron Scott Miller,
22, 193 Ralston Road,
Campbeltown,
was
stopped by police on
August 14 last year

having allegedly lost
control of his vehicle
as it drove around the
roundabout, at the ferry
terminal end of Hall
Street.
At the trial in Campbeltown Sheriff Court
on Tuesday police sergeants Michael Wilson and John Nutt both

THE COURIER would like to point
out that no-one named McTaggart
has had a letter published about the
planned wrasse hatchery.
Bob Miller, writing in last week’s
paper, accepts that he mistakenly
criticised a Mr McTaggart when he
took the views of Charles McMillan to task.

gave evidence, with
Sergeant Wilson describing that he saw
Cameron in his car
‘travelling fast, in my
own judgement what
seemed to be in excess
of 30mph.
‘As it approached
the roundabout, the
car was heavily lean-

In a further letter, Mr McMillan
wrote: ‘I can only assume the letter
in the Courier on May 27, bordering
on insult, was referring to myself.
‘If Mr Miller cannot get my name
right and is so easily confused, it is
little wonder he cannot tell the difference between the Gauldrons and
Uisaed Point.’

ing over onto its tyres
and the rear end skidded over the roundabout. The car then took
a wider stance exiting
the roundabout by the
nearside kerb, nearly
hitting it.’
Procurator ﬁscal Eoin
McGinty said: ‘This
was not the crime of
the century, but skidding means a loss of
control.
‘From the manner of
the driving, it is crystal
clear from police evidence that the driver
loses control of the vehicle and at that point
he is no longer driving
responsibly.’
No evidence
The defendant’s solicitor, in summing
up, said: ‘The vehicle
did not strike the kerb,
it did not breach the
white lines, there were
no other vehicles involved and there is no
concrete evidence of a
loss of control.
‘There is no evidence
from the ofﬁcers of a
loss of control and he
may have been driving
more quickly because
there were no other vehicles on the road.’
Sheriff Ruth Anderson QC declared the
case ‘not proven’ and
said: ‘I have some
doubts on all the evidence given, and as
such I cannot ﬁnd beyond doubt the defendants guilt.’
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Quesada memorial cairn damaged
A ‘shocking’ lack of respect

by BEN RAMAGE
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
THE BUILDER who
helped erect the memorial to the Quesada
tragedy was distraught
to ﬁnd it had been
damaged just days
after its ofﬁcial unveiling.
Willie Ross put in
more than a month’s
work free of charge
to build the cairn after
learning the story,
which had him and his
wife in tears.
Devastated
He was devastated to
hear that some people
were using the memorial, which commemorates eight men who
were lost at sea, as a
climbing frame and
slide, just 100 yards
away from an actual
children’s play park.

As a result, a piece of
slate had to be reset.
He said: ‘I heard from
residents near the cairn
that they have seen
people using it as a
climbing frame, with
adults even lifting their
children onto the top.
‘One man in his 70s
asked a man to remove
his three children from
the memorial and was
threatened with physical violence, which is
just shocking.
‘It is only a minority,
I am sure, but these are
headstones at the end
of the day. You would
not go into a graveyard
and climb on tombstones.’
Willie, 45, used to
work for McFadyens
but now owns and runs

the Grammar Lodge
in Campbeltown. He
had never heard of the
Quesada tragedy, but
when approached by
Willie MacCallum to
work on the project he
jumped at the chance
after he read the story.
Heroes
He said: ‘I read the
story originally and my
wife and I were in tears
reading it. The rescuers really were heroes.
Willie asked me to help
and I thought there
cannot be many better
causes.
‘All the survivors put
a stone into the cairn
which they found quite
emotional. They were
very keen to help and
would be very disappointed to know it’s
being used as a climbing frame.
‘A lot of local busi-

nesses donated materials and people fundraised for this cairn.
‘Whenever I am
down to see it there are
always people stopping
to read the story. This
means a lot to Campbeltown, so please do
not abuse it.’
Willie MacCallum,
the driving force behind its creation, said:
‘I am really sad to
learn that this has happened so soon after the Willie Ross standing next to the cairn he built. 04_c23quesada01
unveiling less than two
weeks ago.
‘The cairn was very
generously
supported by the people of
Campbeltown as a lasting legacy.
‘It took a lot of hard
work and planning to
achieve what is there
today, and it should be
treated with respect as
it is a memorial.’

Local lad’s birthday card for the Queen

A
YOUNG art- card for the Queen’s
ist’s royal birthday 90th is in the post to

Eoin’s winning design.

Buckingham Palace.
Eoin Quinn, a primary two pupil at Castlehill, was winner of
the P1-3 category in
an Argyll and Bute
primary schools competition to design a
birthday card for her
majesty.
The competition was
part of the run up to
an Oban street party
held in the town centre, next weekend, to
celebrate the birthday.

The street party
in Station Square is
only one of the big
events next weekend,
as it is being held
in conjunction with
Oban and Lorn Lions
Club’s Charities Day.
That begins on
Saturday, June 11,
with the judging of
the charity stalls at
12.30pm before the
big parade sets off
from the Corran Halls
at 1pm.

ARGYLL
COUNTRY
MARKET
FRESH LOCAL
PRODUCE

10 - 1pm

February to December
1st SATURDAY
of the Month:
Heritage Centre.
Campbeltown
2nd SATURDAY
of the Month:
Co-op Car Park,
Lochgilphead

Courier newsdesk 01586 554646
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First Free
Church minister
for 20 years

The mothers and their children before they set out on the walk. 04_babymokwalk01

Mums and babies get into spirit of MOK Run weekend

MOTHERS took their children for a stroll to help raise
money for the maternity
unit at Campbeltown Hospital.
Last Wednesday, more
than 25 parents went for the

fundraising walk which coincided perfectly with the
weekend of the MOK Run.
Catriona Dreghorn, midwifery team leader, said:
‘We try to have walks every
year, for Sports Relief or

Glasgow baptist to grace
Christian Fellowship meeting

KINTYRE Christian Fellowship is set to
receive Pastor Jeff Wright in an upcoming
meeting in Campbeltown.
Held on Friday June 10 at 7.30pm, the fellowship will meet at the Salvation Army Hall
in Burnside Square.
Mr Wright, from Southside Baptist Church
in Glasgow, is no stranger to the group having
spoken to them previously on other occasions.
A spokesperson said: ‘Everyone is most welcome to join us, whether you regularly attend
church or not.’

other similar events, so this
year we decided to tie it
into the MOK Run. We are
raising money for the unit
and also raising awareness
for our Bumps and Babies
group, which is set up for

new mums and takes place
on Wednesday afternoons.’
The Bumps and Babies
group aims to provide support for new mums, as
well as to reduce social isolation.

Staff enjoyed a quiz night
on the same evening, held
at Whisky Macs, which also
raised money for the unit.
For further MOK Run stories see pages 12, 13, 16 and
28.

Staff receive health
record certiﬁcates

TWO WEE Toon hospital workers have received certiﬁcates for
successfully completing new health record
training.
Jane O’May and Angela Andrews were both
presented with an Institute of Health Records
and Information Management certiﬁcate recently at Mid Argyll
Community Hospital in
Lochgilphead.

The Scottish Government-funded health
record training programme covers a range
of modules that encapsulate the key functions of staff who are
involved in health records duties.
Succeeded
Forty-two health records staff across Argyll and Bute have
now succeeded in
gaining the certiﬁcate,

including Annmaree
Boyle and Shirley
Morris of Islay Hospital and Siobhan Dewar and Kirsteen Weir
at Mid Argyll Hospital.
Christina West, chief
ofﬁcer of Argyll and
Bute Health and Social
Care Partnership, presented them their certiﬁcates.
She said: ‘This programme helps to build
on the current knowl-

edge and skills of our
health records staff and
also ensures that they
remain up to date with
any changes to government policy.
‘I would like to congratulate the staff for
their achievement as
well as thank them for
their hard work and
commitment to delivering an excellent service for our patients
and service users.’

GROWTH in a Campbeltown congregation
has been recognised
by permission to appoint a minister for the
ﬁrst time in two decades.
Last week’s Free
Church General Assembly in Edinburgh
made the major decision and the process to
ﬁnd a minister will
begin under the
direction of the Rev
Finlay Mackenzie,
who was appointed
interim-moderator.
Calum Ferguson, who represented Campbeltown Free
Church at the assembly, said: ‘Our growth
has been quite modest but we are encouraged by this development and delighted
that for the ﬁrst time in
over 20 years we could
have a full-time minister based in the town.’

Bingo night

BINGO players should
get their cards ready
for a game with a
difference, as proceeds
will go towards the
Kintyre Dialysis Support Group.
The event will take
place in the Argyll
Bowling Club on
Thursday June 9, with
eyes down at 7.45pm
for an 8pm start.

Church elder’s six decades of service praised
A CHURCHMAN who became
an elder in 1956 has celebrated 60
years in the role.
Neil S McCallum’s dedicated service at Highland Parish Church was
marked by the presentation of a certiﬁcate by Reverend William Crossan last Sunday.
Tribute
Mr Crossan paid tribute to the
91-year-old’s work as an elder and
said of his contribution to the Kirk
Session: ‘Whenever you had something to say, it was worth hearing;

whenever we found it hard to see
the way ahead in a situation, you
had wise counsel to offer; whenever discussions became heated, you
supplied the voice of reason and diplomacy.’
Public service
Mr Crossan also praised Neil’s
distinguished career of public service to Campbeltown and its people, commenting that it had the
same deep roots in his Christian
faith as his work and witness as an
elder of the church.

The Rev Willie Crossan presents a certificate
to Neil S McCallum last Sunday.
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Rough road ruins magical
Mull of Kintyre trips
by MARK DAVEY
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
TRAVELLERS whose
desire is always to be
at the Mull of Kintyre
must use one of Argyll
and Bute’s most poorly
maintained
roads,
claim two councillors.
Argyll First Councillor Donald Kelly and
his colleague, John
Armour, are determined to get a 700m
section of the Castleraggs Road returned
to the council’s capital
budget after it has been
withdrawn in the past
two years.
Their complaints are
about the ﬁrst uphill
section of the road just
after the right turn, past
Southend war memori-

al, off the B842, signposted Mull of Kintyre.
The surface has two
long repairs where tarmac has been put over
potholes and has become wrinkled. It is so
bumpy that drivers often go into the ditch in
efforts to avoid driving
on the rough patches.
Mr Kelly said: ‘This
is the gateway to the
Mull of Kintyre for
many tourists. The
council has spent thousands on the singletrack road further on so
why not maintain this
piece of tarmac?
‘If it was not ﬁt for
purpose three years

ago, then it is certainly
not now. The surface is
like a patchwork quilt.
‘This area of road
has been included
in the council’s capital budget for the
past two years only
to be withdrawn half
way through the programme.
‘I am sorry to say that
the council is simply not
listening to the community and I would urge
everyone to sign the
petition being organised by Southend Community Council.’
Mr Armour agreed
and said: ‘If there is
a worse bit of road in
South Kintyre, I would
like to see it.
‘The remedial work
with a bit of tar has

done nothing to improve it. Since I became a councillor in
the winter of 2014 it
has caused discussion at every Southend
Community Council
meeting.
In an email sent to
Mr Kelly by Argyll
and Bute’s head of
roads and amenity services, Jim Smith, it is
stated that the list of
schemes in the capital
programme has been
compiled from survey information with
input from a range of
sources.
These include police
collision data, utility
programmes, safety inspections, representation from elected members and stakeholders

From left: Councillors John Armour and
Donald Kelly stand beside the corrugated
surface of the Castleraggs Road.
25_c23raggsroad01

which enables the best
return to be achieved
from the available
budget.
Mr Smith wrote:
‘Castleraggs did not
reach the cut off for inclusion in this year’s

capital programme.
‘The road will be
monitored through ongoing safety inspections and any defects will be addressed
through
revenue
works.’
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Chamber of
commerce
concept floated

COULD Campbeltown businesses once
again join in a Chamber of Commerce?
More than 20 years
after the last chamber
disintegrated Councillor Donald Kelly has
suggested that with the
expansion of CS Wind,
the NIRI ﬁsh farm, as
well as home grown
Kintyre businesses
such as McFadyens,
McKerrals and Campbeltown Motor Company, now is the time
to start another strategic group.
Mr Kelly said: ‘I feel
Kintyre needs a group
which will bring local
business together and
give us a strong voice
as we move the area
forward.
‘This would be an
opportunity to highlight issues of concern
which are affecting the
area.’

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY
CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY – CALL NOW FOR THE BEST
TYRE PRICES IN TOWN!

NEW PEUGEOT 308

NOW AVAILABLE FOR A 48 HOUR TEST DRIVE

0% APR

FROM £199.00
PER MONTH

REPRESENTATIVE

Terms and Conditions Apply. On Peugeot Passport Finance
2016 (65) Peugeot 2008 1.6 BHDI 100 Allure Diesel

2016 (16) Peugeot 208 1.6 BHDI 75 Active Diesel

Quality Used Peugeot Cars
2016 (16) Peugeot 508 1.6 BHDI 120 Active Diesel.Grey,10 miles, satellite navigation, alloys, parking aid, bluetooth............... Now £18995
2016 (16) Peugeot 2008 1.6 BHDI 120 Allure Diesel. Black, 10 miles, grip control, parking sensors, alloys, bluetooth. ........... Now £16995
2013 (13) Volkswagen Touran 1.6 TDI 105 SE Diesel. Grey, 16000 miles, parking aid, alloys, 7 seats, arriving soon. ............. Now £12995
2015 (15) Peugeot 208 1.6 HDI 92 Allure Diesel. Grey, 8200 miles, auto lights/wipers, climate control, radio/USB. ................ Now £10995
2014 (64) Peugeot 208 1.4 HDI 70 Style Diesel. White, 9800 miles, glass roof, satellite navigation, parking sensors. ............... Now £9995
2012 (62) Peugeot 508 2.0 HDI 140 SR Diesel. Silver, 22000 miles, satellite navigation, alloys, CD. Was £10495. ................... Now £9995
2014 (64) Peugeot 208 1.2 VTI 82 Active Petrol. Silver, 9700 miles, bluetooth, alloys, cruise control, £20 road tax. ................. Now £8995
2012 (12) Peugeot 508SW 1.6 HDI 115 Active Diesel. Blue, 48000 miles, glass roof, alloys, auto lights/wipers. ...................... Now £8995
2013 (13) Peugeot 208 1.2 VTI 82 Allure Petrol. White, 17800 miles, half leather interior, auto lights/wipers, alloys. ................. Now £8595
2012 (62) Peugeot 208 1.2 VTI 82 Active Petrol. Silver, 10400 miles, bluetooth, alloys, cruise control, £20 road tax. ............... Now £8495
2013 (13) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 92 SR Diesel. White, 28600 miles, satellite navigation, bluetooth, alloys, CD player. ................ Now £7995
2010 (10) Peugeot 308SW 1.6 HDI 90 S Diesel. Black, 63000 miles, air conditioning, roof rails, electric windows. .................. Now £4995
2008 (08) Peugeot 308SW 1.6 HDI 90 SE Diesel. White, 68000 miles, glass roof, parking aid, tow bar, 6CD changer. .............. Now £3995
2008 (58) Peugeot 207 1.4 VTI 95 Cielo Petrol. Red, 38500 miles, glass roof, bluetooth, alloys. .......................... Was £3995. Now £3795
2007 (57) Peugeot 107 1.0 12v Urban Move Petrol. Black, 25000 miles, power steering, radio/CD. ..................... Was £3995. Now £3495
2007 (57) Peugeot 407SW 2.0 HDI 136 SE Diesel. Grey, glass roof, parking aid, alloys, part/ex to clear. .............. Was £2995. Now £2795
2004 (04) Mitsubishi Shogun SWB 3.2 TD Equippe Diesel. Silver, 4X4, sunroof, alloys, power steering, private sale. ................ Now £2495

Commercial Vehicles
2012 (12) Ford Transit 2.2 TDCI 125 T350 RWD. 70000 miles, 1 owner, fully ply-lined & shelved, private sale. .............Now £7995 + VAT
Grey, 3000 miles, grip control, half leather interior, rear parking aid, alloys,
bluetooth, climate control, USB connectivity.

List Price £19200 Our Price £15995

Or £2495 deposit and 48x £243.49 per month. Optional final payment £5366.98.
Terms and Conditions Apply

EX-DEMO

2016 (65) Peugeot 208 1.6 BHDI 100 GT Line Diesel

White, 600 miles, alloys, bluetooth, leather steering wheel, USB connectivity,
air conditioning, LED running lights, £0 road tax.

List Price £15795 Our Price £13995

Or £1995 deposit and 48x £206.21 per month. Optional final payment £4381.75
Terms and Conditions Apply

PRE-REG

2016 (16) Peugeot 208 1.6 BHDI 75 Active Diesel

0% APR through Passport Finance. Selected models only. Images shown for illustration purposes only.
Terms & Conditions apply.
Accessories voucher offer valid until 31/05/2016. No cash alternative offered.
One voucher applicable per vehicle. Retail sales only.
Finance example based on 308 Access 1.2 Petrol at 6000 miles per annum and initial deposit £2814.00.
Optional final payment £7385.00. OTR price £15615.00.

We are open Monday to Friday 8:00 – 17:30 and every Saturday 8:30 – 13:00

www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk
Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030
Grey, 4200 miles, glass roof, reversing camera, half leather interior, sports steering
wheel, bluetooth, climate control, USB connectivity, GT Styling, £0 road tax.

List Price £18795 Our Price £15995

EX-DEMO

Or £2495 deposit and 48x £244.85 per month
Optional final payment £5287.76. Terms and Conditions Apply

White, 600 miles, alloys, bluetooth, leather steering wheel, USB connectivity,
air conditioning, LED running lights, £0 road tax.

List Price £15795 Our Price £13995

PRE-REG

Or £1995 deposit and 48x £206.21 per month
Optional final payment £4381.75. Terms and Conditions Apply

Finance available – please ask for details
All of our quality used vehicles and vans can be viewed at www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk
Call now to speak with our sales team or attend our showroom, no appointment necessary.
Alternatively email us at cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk.
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MOK Run shows community
spirit is alive and well

THOUSANDS of spectators lined the roads
to cheer on runners bravely battling for personal bests in the MOK Run during Sunday’s
scorching heat.
Many stood for hours clapping and cheering as both friends and strangers passed on
the road, beach and byways of Kintyre.
It is a true community event, organised with
ﬂawless precision, by a committee of dedicated volunteers and was described as the
best running event he has ever done by a
Canadian visitor.

Shocking behaviour has seen
new memorial damaged

THE BID to remember the Quesada disaster
resulted in the community raising more than
£4,000 to create a ﬁtting memorial cairn.
How sad it is to report, this week, that, less
than a week after it was unveiled, the cairn
was damaged by children using it as a slide
while being watched by their parents.
It is even worse that one of the parents
threatened a 70-year-old man when he asked
them to tell their children not to play on the
memorial.
What a shame it will be if railings have to
be erected to save the cairn from further desecration.

Jarring ride to the Mull

During the summer, many Paul McCartney
fans, hoping to see the mist rolling in from
the sea, at the Mull of Kintyre, will travel far
through dark distant mountains to the valleys
of green.
Before reaching their destination they will
have to endure a numbing journey, on a South
Kintyre road, during which it is impossible to
hear the car stereo over the sound of tortured
suspension and rattling springs.
who’s who at your
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Fish farm would
hurt Kintyre
tourism and
quality of life

Sir,
It is depressing that Marine
Harvest (MH) does not
spend as much energy and
money ﬁnding an appropriate local brownﬁeld site for
its gigantic onshore hatchery as it does in coming up
with reasons to pillage the
beautiful and irreplaceable
Gauldrons from the local
community.
MH says MACC is not
suitable because it has no
control over future development, though if it got
permission to destroy the
Gauldrons, there would be
nothing to stop any other
developer calling dibs on
the remainder of that bay,
citing the warehouse as
precedent for further industrialisation of our precious
wild coast.
MH talks fearfully of contamination from Niri – more
than two miles away from
the Clocheil end of MACC
with a runway in between
and virtually equidistant
from its preferred Machrihanish site.
Then MH says it cannot guarantee a sea inlet
and outlet but did not mention the option of a lateral
pipe under the course with a
screened inlet under the sea
– not a borehole but a secure
underwater pipe.
No, it is just simpler for
MH to diminish the quality of life for thousands of
locals and visitors who use

CAMPBELTOWN COURIER, Friday 3 June, 2016

this bay and its environs,
generating perpetual income for many businesses.
It is more convenient for
MH to destroy the habitat of
hundreds of species which
inhabit or use this rare rocky
mosaic landscape.
It is easier to dig up and
concrete over the prehistoric, mediaeval and
Fessenden heritage on the
raised beach.
Recently elected MSP
John Finnie has hit the nail
on the head when he says
on his Facebook page: ‘The
environmentally important
Gauldrons are an unsuitable
site for the development.
‘Sacriﬁcing the tremendous scenic beauty of the
area would come at great
cost both to tourism and the
quality of life of the people
of Machrihanish.’
Taxpayers have already
contributed £831,000 to
the existing facility at Lossit. It is time MH repayed us
by ﬁnding solutions to putting the next phase in a socially and environmentally
responsible location that
secures jobs and saves the
Gauldrons for present and
future generations to enjoy.
Bob Miller,
Sound of Kintyre.

State guardian
legislation
constantly
misrepresented

Sir,
I note that, now the election
is over, you have reinstated
Alistair Redman’s weekly
SNP bad letter.
Last week’s ill-informed

e
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TWITTER

f

FACEBOOK

l

LETTER

diatribe is on the named
person legislation. He uses
the inaccurate and emotive
state guardian misnomer.
To be clear: the legislation does not impose a state
guardian on every child.
Most parents and families
will never know that there
is a named person for their
children.
The named person legislation has been operating
in pilot areas, including the
Highland Council, for several years and has not resulted in any difﬁculties
regarding conﬁdentiality,
intervention or interference.
The named person activity is not in addition to other duties but merely recognises a role that has been
undertaken informally before. For children under
school age, it is a health visitor and for those of school
age, it is a head teacher.
The legislation gives
named persons no greater
powers than they already
have under existing laws but
will help the various agencies to work more constructively together and with
a lighter touch when it is
needed.
Those opposing the legislation consistently misrepresent it.
Tony Williams,
Muasdale.

Named person act
provides safety net

Sir,
Alastair Redman and the
Tories ought to be ashamed
of themselves. Child protection is far too serious an issue for political games and

ill-informed scaremongering when we are considering children experiencing
neglect or emotional, physical or sexual abuse.
The named person (NP)
scheme is not about state
guardians, Mr Redman.
And nor is it taking away
the rights of parents to raise
their children.
It provides a go-to person to protect children from
harm, because the uncomfortable reality is that the
majority of harm occurs
within the family home.
The truth is that any child
can be at risk. Which is why
all of Scotland’s major welfare groups plus the teachers’ union, the EIS – in
other words, the professionals working with young
people – have supported
the Scottish Government’s
roll-out of the scheme
across Scotland this August.
The Tory party did not oppose the NP scheme when it
was passed by the Scottish
Parliament.
Their newly discovered opposition has more to do with
old-fashioned hypocrisy and
Tory political opportunism,
whipped up and facilitated by a rabidly right-wing
media, who think they can
trip up the newly elected
government, regardless of
vulnerable children.
Here is a novel suggestion, Mr Redman. Rather
than looking for political
angles, how about giving
a thought to the children at
the heart of this matter?
Ron Wilson,
Secretary Kintyre
branch SNP.

Letters to the Editor,
Campbeltown Courier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE
emails to:editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
facebook.com/campbeltowncourier twitter.com/campbeltowncour
PRESS POLICY
WE AT The Campbeltown Courier endeavour to ensure that all our reports are fair and accurate and
comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent Press Standards Organisation (IPSO).
We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time.
If you think we have made a significant mistake and you wish to discuss this with us, please let us
know as soon as possible by any of the three methods: emailing editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk;
telephoning the senior reporter on 01586 554646 or write to the Editor at Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane,
Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB.
We will attempt to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you
are unsatisfied with our response, you can contact IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can either
telephone IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body which
deals with complaints from the public about the editorial content of newspapers and magazines. We will
abide by the decision of IPSO.

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 200
words for publication on this page.
The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend or
to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must be
supplied to indicate good faith, although these details
can be withheld from publication. Telephone numbers,
if available, are also appreciated. Anonymous letters
cannot be considered. Please write to: Letters, The
Campbeltown Courier, Main and Longrow South,
Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have a
name, full address and telephone number.
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Kintyre primary pupils prepare for
grammar school move

P7 SCHOOL children
from across the peninsula took a walk on the
wild side to get ready
for their momentous
move to the big school.
Some 57 pupils from
Clachan,
Carradale,
Castlehill, Southend,

Drumlemble, Dalintober, and Gigha primary schools took part
in a transition programme to help them
prepare for grammar
school life in August,
which began with an
adventurous weekend

at Ardentinny Outdoor
Centre.
There they took part
in various activities,
including rock hopping, abseiling, gorge
walking and a search
and rescue mission.
Following on from

Ardentinny, from May
16-20, all the P7 pupils
attended the grammar
school for a week of
activities based on the
topic of ‘healthy me’.
During the week they
were shown their future classes for the first

Pupils being introduced to their new canteen.

time and were escorted around the school
by current grammar
pupils.
On Wednesday the
groups
participated
in an activity day, in
which they split up into
workshops run by outside partner agencies,
sports co-ordinators,
and CGS staff.
A parents’ evening
was held on Thursday
night, before a question and answer session on Friday afternoon which allowed
P7s to ask the senior pupils any further
questions. A member
of the transition staff
said: ‘We would like
to thank all the P7 pupils for participating so
enthusiastically and for
behaving so well in all
areas of their transition
programme.
‘We look forward to
seeing you again in
August.’
Getting wet at Ardentinny Outdoor Centre.

Argyll’s only boarding school
opens doors to interested families
“At all stages of the school, children and young
people are highly motivated and actively involved
in their learning. They are respectful, hard-working
and respond very well to the overall high-quality
learning experiences.” Education Scotland
KEY FACTS
• High academic attainment
• Broad-ranging curriculum
• Extensive programme of extracurricular and outdoor learning
• Strong focus on art, music and drama
• Purpose-built, modern facilities
• Flexi boarding e.g. weekly boarding
• Excellent transport links to the West
Highlands
Argyll’s only boarding school is inviting families to
come and see for themselves what makes Lomond
so unique.
Located in the picturesque coastal town of Helensburgh with its safe community environment and
excellent transport links, Lomond School has a long
tradition of boarders from the West Highlands and
Islands.
As the top performing school in Argyll, Lomond
offers a wide-ranging curriculum including eight
National Fives at S3/S4 and the traditional five
Highers in S5. The curriculum has been enhanced
further with recent additions such as drama, health
and food technology as well as the appointment of
a head of adventure and service and head of digital
strategy.

Extra-curricular activities include hockey, rugby,
sailing, skiing and canoeing. In 2015 Lomond
School was the top performing school in Scotland
for the Duke of Edinburgh Gold Award. The school
also has a long-standing history of traditional
Scottish music.
Boarders at Lomond benefit from excellent facilities, with the new Burnbrae boarding house built
in 2003 offering comfortable lounges, a gym and
mostly twin en-suite study bedrooms. Lomond is
unique in Scotland in that it allows male and female
siblings to live together in the same boarding
house. Families are also offered the flexibility of
weekly boarding.
Lomond School principal Johanna Urquhart said:
“Here at Lomond, we pride ourselves on taking
an individual approach to the education and
care of each and every pupil. Boarding provides a
particularly rewarding experience thanks to our
family ethos, excellent facilities and professional,
dedicated staff. We are also very proud of our
long-standing links to the West of Scotland and
would welcome any families interested in boarding
to come and see us.”
S6 pupil Kaitlin said: “Boarding has helped me
develop my self-confidence. I’ve made friends for
life from around the world and I’ve really benefited from the personalised approach to my whole
Lomond experience.”
Families interested in boarding at Lomond are invited to a no obligation visit or free trial stay. To find
out more please contact Janet Dixon at admissions
on 01436 672476 or j.dixon@lomondschool.com.

Come join the

Family
Lomond School

Are you interested in boarding but not sure what to expect?
Then please come along to sample life at Lomond School. We can
offer you a free trial at our boarding house and day school.
■ Free boarding on trial basis
■ Curriculum offers 8 National Fives at S3/S4 and Five Highers in S5
■ Argyll’s top performing school and only boarding provision

10 Stafford Street, Helensburgh G84 9JX | Tel: 01436 672 476
admissions@lomonschool.com | lomondschool.com
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Musicians to hit
the right notes

YOUNG instrumentalists and singers are
tuning up for the Kintyre Music Festival.
Taking place from
June 6-11, school age
musicians from all
over Kintyre and Mid
Argyll will compete
for 25 trophies.
There are a wide variety of categories,
including choral, vocal, woodwind, brass,
strings, keyboard, piping and drumming.
The various competitions begin at 9am and
will take place in Kirk
Street Hall, Lorne and
Lowland Church Hall,
Victoria Hall and the
Argyll Hotel.
Adjudicators for this
year are PM Peter Ferguson, Mark Leishman, Kirsteen Grant
and Russell Cowieson.
Kirsteen won the
Mod gold medal for solo-singing, conducted
the Stirling Gaelic
Choir to winning the
Lovat and Tullibardine
Shield in 1969, and,
in the past 22 years
with the Glasgow Islay
Gaelic Choir, has conducted them to win the
‘L and T’ three times.

Hard at work in the kitchen were, from left, Margaret McCoy, Anne
Brown and Maureen Campbell. 25_c23stkierans01

Coffee drinkers raise £400
VOLUNTEERS were
kept busy at Campbeltown’s Red Cross Hall

as ﬁne weather ﬁlled St
Kieran’s coffee morning.

Campbeltonian Thomas Jordan.

The event on Saturday of last week raised
£400 for church funds.

Philadelphia songstress
to serenade Ceol
A PENNSYLVANIA singer renowned for her
smoky vocals is set to dazzle in Campbeltown.
Lizanne Knott is in the UK promoting her
new album ‘Excellent Day’, and the singer
who has often featured on BBC Radio 2 will
bring her folk inspired music to Ceol tonight
(Friday).

COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
PIRATES OF GLEN ADD
Kilmichael Saturday 4th June 1PM
Mid Argyll Pipe Band, Team Challenge, Panto Horse Racing, Kids
Races, Zooman, Miniture Garden Competiton, Sound Garden, Archery,
Fancy Dress Parade, Pet Competiton,
Stalls & More, Under 16 Disco

Licensed Dance From 7pm
SIGNAL FIRES
Bus Home Kilmartin / Lochgilphead
The Glassary Gathering Find Us On Facebook

Lizanne Knott

The Choir of St John’s
Cathedral, Oban will
sing Choral Evensong
this Sunday 5th June at
6pm at St Columba’s,
Poltalloch on the
Feast of St Columba.
All are invited refreshments available
after the service

Lodge St. Johns
Campbeltown
No 141

Special Meeting
Sat 4th June
6pm
Initiation
Visitors welcome

On A849 to Fionnphort, 1.5 miles from ferry terminal.
ScotlandsGardens Argyll

PHOTO
ORDERS

£4.41

You can order photos
that appear in the
Campbeltown Courier and
the Argyllshire Advertiser

(photographs that do not have codes have been submitted by
private individuals and are therefore ineligible for this offer)

An informal evening will be held in the Stag Hotel
on June 24th at 6.30pm.
Please contact 01546 510 391/886253.
All are very welcolme

Torosay Castle Gardens, Craignure, Isle of Mull PA65
6AY Sun 5 June 10.00am - 5.00pm

A5ph

photogra

Simply contact the Courier or Advertiser
ofﬁce with the date of publication and the
code printed alongside the photograph

As Dr Ward is unavailable,
the meeting scheduled for June 7th has
been cancelled.

B840, 15 miles from Cladich, 7 miles from Ford.

Photography courtesy of Jamie McDonald/7Ahead.

To advertise in the community noticeboard
call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345

Diabetic Support Group

Braevallich Farm, Dalmally PA33 1BU
Sat/Sun 4/5 June
11.00am - 5.30pm (Plant sales & Teas)

Martha Ffion said she’d hoped to play in Campbeltown for years.

Please add £1.30 to your total order if you require delivery
of photographs to cover postage and packing

Send
your photos
and stories to
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

Campbeltown Courier
Longrow South
Campbeltown
PA28 6AE
01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead
PA31 8NB
01546 602345

adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

A4ph

photogra

£6.76
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Above: The Gilchristians performing at the
White Hart.

KINTYRE MUSIC FESTIVAL
Sponsored by the Rotary Club of Campbeltown in
association with local businesses.

Left: The Bob Ross Appreciation Society
played an energetic set.

Songwriters’ Festival pays
tribute to its co-founder
THE NINTH
Songwriters’
paid a ﬁtting
to co-founder
Gilchrist.

Kintyre
Festival
homage
Kenneth

The Twisted Melons’
drummer in Whisky
Macs.

GENERAL
KNOWLEDGE
s in pupils (6)
CROSSWORD
ate for (6)
sponsored
by
ong (4)

orker (8)

doesn't stay the course (7)

Held in Campbeltown
last weekend, the annual music event provided
another unique musical
experience for locals
and visitors alike, including a moving tribute from the Gilchristians to the former
musician whose ambition was to start a music festival in the town.
Kicking off at a
packed Whisky Macs
last Friday, eight acts
took to the stage and
showcased a wealth of
local talent.
David Fee was ﬁrst
on stage while Sleeping
With The Enemy made
their impressive live
comeback early in the
night, before Gullion
had the crowd dancing
1

2

with a set that included everything from hip
hop to opera via punk,
sometimes all in the
same song.
The night was rounded off by The Twisted
Melons playing tracks
from their new album
and headliners Violent
Echo.
On Saturday, Alex
McAllister and Colin
Campbell performed
the moving tribute to
festival
co-founder
Kenneth Gilchrist, entitled The Earl of Kintyre, with the Gilchristians also performing
some of Kenny’s songs
to start and ﬁnish the
night. Marc Rooney
of top Glasgow band
Pronto Mama showed
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joins up (8)

man (4)
to smooth
holes to size (6)
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magazine.com
ntelope (6)
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Across
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MONDAY 6 JUNE
CHANTER
HIGHLAND BAGPIPE
TUESDAY 7 JUNE
PIPE BAND DRUMMING
ELECTRIC / BASS GUITAR
VOCAL (SECONDARY 1, 2, 3)
WEDNESDAY 8 JUNE
TOWN CHOIR
RURAL PRIMARY CHOIRS
WOODWIND (SECONDARY)
FOLK (PRIMARY)
VOCAL (SECONDARY 4, 5, 6)
ENSEMBLE (SECONDARY)
BRASS (SECONDARY)
THURSDAY 9 JUNE
ACTION SONGS (SCHOOLS)
ACTION SONGS (PLAYGROUPS)
WOODWIND (PRIMARY)
STRINGS
BRASS (PRIMARY
CLASSROOM RECORDER
KEYBOARD
FRIDAY 10 JUNE 1
2
VOCAL (P 5 AND UNDER)
VOCAL (P5 AND7 UNDER)
VOCAL (P 6 AND 7)
VOCAL (P 6 AND 7)
VOCAL DUETS, 9RECITAL
SATURDAY 11 JUNE
ENSEMBLE (PRIMARY)
11
12
BANDS
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1 One who watches (6)

8 Compensate for (6)

2 Mend woollen garment (4)

9 Kind of song (4)

3 Muddle (7)
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1

4 A custard and ice cream dessert (5)

11 One who doesn't stay the course (7)

5 In a dither (8)

15 Pinny (5)
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6 Falling star (6)
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20

20 One who joins up (8)

16 Consider thoughtfully (6)

21 A dapper man (4)

18 A
22 small lump (6)

22 Tool used to smooth holes to size (6)

19 A loud noise (5)
21 Fool (4)
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Down

10.00 am
2.00 pm

LAST WEEK’S
SOLUTION

6

8

10 Manual worker (8)

23 African antelope (6)

ARGYLL HOTEL
ARGYLL HOTEL

23 African antelope (6)

7 Enlarge as in pupils (6)

17 It keeps the openers together (3,4)

19

N.B. PARENTS AND FRIENDS ARE REMINDED THAT THE USE OF VIDEO
CAMERAS AND PHOTOGRAPHY IS NOT PERMITTED AT FESTIVAL
COMPETITIONS.
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VICTORIA HALL
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As 7 Enlarge
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Kind ofdrop’
song (4)atmosphere
with
his
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10 Manual worker (8)
LORNE & LOWLAND HALL
9.30 am
and unorthodox guitar
LORNE & LOWLAND13HALL
11.00 am
11 One who doesn't stay the course (7)
playing before festival
14
Parents and friends are welcome at competitions. Entrance fee £2 per
13 BeginLouis
(5)
headliner
Abbott
15 16 (£2) are available at17the door and at George
18 McMillan’s
day.Programmes
Pinnycrowd
(5)
had 15the
spellNewspaper
Shop
19
THE CUP WINNERS’ CONCERT
bound
hetheplayed
all (3,4)
17 Itas
keeps
openers together
20
21
will be held in
of 20Admiral
Fallow’s
One who joins up (8)
THE LORNE & LOWLAND CHURCH
indie hits before ﬁnon Saturday 11 June at 7.30.p.m.
21 A dapper man (4)
22
23
ishing
with a stunning
Admission by donation at the door.
22 Tool
used to smooth
holes to size (6)
tribute
to David
Bowie.

13 Begin (5)

14
15

he openers together (3,4)

6

8

why he is so respected
in the Scottish music
scene and Mayor Stubbs
provided a guitarplaying masterclass.
Top indie star Martha
Fﬁon explained to the
crowd that she had
wanted to play at the
festival for years after
hearing all about the
famous Campbeltown
audience, and emerging local performers
Matt McAllister and
Thomas Jordan impressed alongside regulars Adam Fortune and
Ross Macinnes.
On Sunday, local
songwriter Gareth Croll
drew a large crowd
early in the night
before up-and-coming
Scottish singer Shanine
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TARBERT

ISLAY

Port Ellen primary blooms
in national competition

AN ISLAY primary
school will have an exhibit on display at this
year’s Gardening Scotland event after winning a national competition.
Port Ellen Primary
was picked as one
of the winners in the
Keep Scotland Beautiful ‘Design a One
Planet Picnic Pocket
Garden’ competition.
Design
Eco-schools
from
across Scotland were
asked to design a colourful and exciting pallet-sized garden using
plants that can be eaten and attract biodiver-

sity, as well as reusing
materials which would
otherwise have been
thrown away.
Port Ellen was chosen as one of 18 winners by the Garden for
Life Forum from more
than 80 entries.
The pupils will now
go on to plant and grow
their winning designs
at Gardening Scotland,
the national outdoor
living event which
takes place at the Royal Highland Showground,
Edinburgh,
from June 3 to 5.
Councillor Rory Colville said: ‘This is an
extremely
popular

competition which attracted entries from
more than 40 schools
and nurseries across
Scotland.
Very proud
‘The pupils of Port
Ellen have done exceptionally well to be chosen as one of the winners and they should be
very proud of all their
hard work.
‘To have their garden
on display at a national event such as Garden
for Life is a great privilege and I would like to
take this opportunity to
congratulate all the pupils and staff who made
this possible.’

Champagne
sailing
conditions for
Silver Series

T E M P E R AT U R E S
soared to more than 20
degrees on the waters
of Loch Fyne for the
Silvers Marine Scottish Series.
The four-day regatta
started on Friday May
28, with crews from
all over the country on
more than 110 boats
taking to the waters
and setting some blistering times in good
wind conditions.
One of the most prestigious titles in yachting went to Dara
O’Malley and Seaword from Port Edgar
Yacht Club, who took
their class win as well
as lifting the series trophy.

Above: Crew soak up
the sun on the yacht
Thrust.
Photos: Marc Turner / CCC.

Right: The Mad
Rafiki and One
Design Fleet on
Loch Fyne.
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ISSUE OUT Carradale congregation marks 150 years
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A CENTURY and a half of
worship will be commemorated at Saddell and Carradale
Church.
On Sunday parishioners will
hold a celebratory service after 150 years of worship in the
present building.
It replaced the original church
likely to have been similar in
design to the former church at
Claonaig.
The original building could
have been repaired for £450
but two benefactors decided to
commission a new building at a

cost of £1,266 and to share the
cost of the difference, £806.
Work on the new building,
on the site of the old one, started in June 1875 with kirk session meetings and services being held in Saddell schoolhouse
during the construction period.
Great credit
On June 24 1866 two Gaelic services and an English service were held in the newly
completed building which was
described by the Argyllshire
Herald: ‘This elegant place
of worship ... reﬂects great

credit on its architect as well
as the liberality of the heritors
who contributed towards its
erection.’
The Rev John G Levack, who
was the minister in Carradale
for 42 years, conducted both
of the Gaelic services, and on
Sunday there will be a reading
in Gaelic from the same text
preached in 1866.
Campbeltown Brass will be
joining in the celebration and
anybody who has a connection
with Carradale, past and present, is invited to attend.

Film crew sail into Carradale harbour for Netﬂix show
A MAN was shockingly shot dead in
Carradale Harbour,
as residents stood by
stunned.
Fortunately, the incident was ﬁctitious,
as the man in question
was an actor feigning
death for an upcoming Netﬂix production
‘The Pugilist’, set for
release at the end of
this year.

The production
crew chose Carradale Harbour for
their backdrop.
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It is a Claas act for contractor’s
silage ﬁrst cut
AN AGRICULTURAL
contractor tested his
latest machine during
the ﬁrst silage cut at
Moy Farm.
Dougal Young and
his son James put their
Claas Jaguar 850 silage
chopper through its
paces for the ﬁrst time
during the cut at The
Moy farm for Donald
Mckay.
Mr Young, who is a
contract cutter as well
as running his own
dairy farm, said that
this year’s ﬁrst cut is
a week later than its

usual third week of
May but the quality on
Mr Mckay’s 65 acres
seemed good.
Mr Young said: ‘May
has been a very good
warm growing month
but April was a bit cold
which held back the
growth.
‘We cut the ﬁeld on
Saturday and Donald
should have it sheeted
over in the silage pit by
the end of today.
‘The quality is good.
It is a lot drier than last
year. We will not know
the exact quality until

it is analysed in about
eight weeks.’
After eight years running a silage chopper he bought when
it was four years old,
Mr Young decided the
time was right for a
replacement.
He said: ‘I part exchanged my old machine with Campbeltown’s
Glenside
Tractors and for the
ﬁrst time ever have a
brand new machine.
‘It is a self-propelled
precision chopper with
metal and stone detec-

James Young operates the chopper while dad Dougal keeps an eye
on the job. 25_c23farming02

Agricultural contractor Dougal Young takes a break during the first cut. 25_c23farming01
tion systems. Stones or
metal can do a lot of
damage so it is really
good having the latest
protection.
‘I decided to buy new
this time for the reliability and knowledge
that servicing will be
much less but it is a
long-term purchase.’
During the chopping
operation the new machine was kept in constant action as it ﬁlled
the trailers of three
tractors in rotation.

On Tuesday, making
the best of this week’s
ﬁne settled weather,
Mr Young was working at another farm in
Southend.
He even offered a
weather
prediction
for the rest of summer saying that the El
Nino effect had passed
and Kintyre could be in
for a long settled spell,
although he admitted
that some regular rain
would be beneﬁcial as
well.

Dunoon shepherd
scores at Great
Glen trial event

WARM weather greeted more than 60 shepherds and their dogs at this year’s Great Glen
sheepdog trial.
Dunoon triallist Neil McVicar and his dog
Mist came out top at the event on Saturday
of last week at Auchendaul Farm in Spean
Bridge, near Fort William.

Cattle and sheep sale at Caledonian Marts
CALEDONIAN Marts
Ltd sold 412 store cattle plus 1,309 store
hoggets, ewe hoggets
and ewes with lambs
at foot at Stirling on
Monday May 30.
157 bullocks averaged 212p/kg, selling
to 294p/kg for a Limousin from G S Stewart, Wester Whin, and
to £1,160 for an Aberdeen Angus from A
Mair, North Shields,
Denny.
161 heifers averaged
201p/kg, selling to
250p/kg for a Limousin
from J R MacGregor,
Dyke, Milton of Campsie, and to £1,100 for a

Limousin from Laigh,
Crawtree.
22 bulls averaged
215p/kg, selling to
202p/kg for a Limousin from W I & A W
Callion, Bolfornought
and to £900 for the
same beast.
72 dairy-bred averaged 149p/kg, selling to 192p/kg for a
Flecvieh from W &
S Main, Drumbowie, Brackenhirst and
to £980 for the same
beast.
A good show of
hoggs and ewes with
lambs at foot forward
for numbers, and more
could have been sold

to sellers advantage.
D Steel, Kilwinnet,
achieved the top price
of the day for a pair of
Texel ewes with twin
lambs for £200. Heading the hogg prices was
R McNee Ltd, Woodend, Armadale at £84
a life (168 per unit) for
a pen of eight Texels
with single lambs.

Leading prices - Cattle:
Bullock p/kg: 261p Wester Whin and Dyke; 256p
Wester Whin; 254p Immeroin and Castlehill; 252p
Dyke; 244p Fernoch.
Bullock/head: £1150 and
£1,110 Wester Pirleyhall;
£1,090 Bencloich; £1,060
Immeroin; £1,000 Martnaham Mains; £990 Bridgehouse.

Heifer p/kg: 240p South
Mains; 225p and 223p
Over Hillhouse; 221p
Dyke and Forthview; 218p
Daltippan; 213p Forthview.
Heifer/head:£1,100
Bencloich; £1,090 South
Mains; £960 Over Hillhouse and Crawtree; £910
Harvieston; £900 Bridgehouse; £880 Harvieston
and Badyen; £870 Forthview.
Store bulls: £880 South
Mains; £710 Newhall;
£700, £600 and £530 Daltippan.
Dairy p/kg: 156p Daltippan; 155p Burnbrae; 153p
Daltippan; 149p Millwood.
Dairy/head: £590 Powguild; £550 Milton Park;
£490 Milton Park; £480
Burnbrae and Millwood.

Sheep: Hoggets with singles: £150 and £148 Bankhead (Tex); £148 Airthrey
Kerse (Tex); £148 Meikle
Seggie (Tex); £160 Woodend (Mule); £152 Mains
of Burnbank (Mule); £150
Gibbleston (Mule).
Hoggets with twins: £180
Airthrey Kerse (Tex); £170
Craighead (Tex); £180
(twice) Mains of Burnbank
(Mule); £175 Gibbleston
(Mule).
Ewes with singles: £142
Mill of Ardoch (Tex); £130
Kilwinnet (Cont); £120
North Moorhouses (Mule);
£110 Carloonan (Chev).
Ewes
with
Twins:
£172 Newton of Logierait (Cross); £172 Lurgan
(Tex); £162 + £160 Kilwinnet (Tex X); £161 Mill of
Ardoch (Tex X); £132 Carloonan (Chev).

Rosamaria Berardelli presents the
winner, Neil McVicar, with his trophy.
Open farm Sunday: Sunday 5th June

SRUC Kirkton & Auchtertyre Farms
Farms open between 11 am and 4 pm
Learn about the history of farming in the area.
Hear about the challenges facing hill farmers.
See working sheepdogs in action.
Find out about the wildlife living on our farms.
Take a tour of our wooden wigwam enterprise.
Discover how technology can make farming easier.

2 miles north of Crianlarich.

Please use the Auchtertyre/’Wigwams’ entrance to access parking
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MOK Run is a ‘gem of a race’ says
Canadian veteran
A RUNNER in his sev- in New York, Boston he has ever entered.
enth decade, who has and Chicago, declared
John DePutter, 63,
completed marathons the MOK Run the best from London, Ontario, completed the half
marathon in 01:55:41
and was given a bottle of Glen Scotia malt
as the furthest travelled
competitor.
Mr DePutter said: ‘I
think this is a gem of a
race. It is superbly organised, has great spectator support and wonderful after-race food.
‘Everything was per-

Furthest travelled runner John DePutter
from London, Ontario, Canada.
25_c23mokrun13

fect and I would rate it
to anyone.’
There were 229 ﬁnishers in the half-marathon and, although
some runners found the
hot conditions tough
work, there were only
three who failed to
complete the distance.
A further 589 took
part in the 10K run
cheered on by hundreds of spectators
along the route round MOK Run officials after the event. Missing from our line-up are
Campbeltown.
John Galbraith and Stuart Jackson. 25_c23mokrun05

BBC newsman
Jamie McIvor
completes his
half-marathon.
25_c23mokrun11

Women’s half-marathon winners: 1 Susan
McRitchie, 2 Jennifer Martin and 3 Jennifer
Reid. 25_c23mokrun08

Men’s half-marathon runners on the podium: 1 Kenny Campbell, 2 Jack Arnold and 3
Craig Metcalfe. 25_c23mokrun06

Catherine Scott-Dodd was
one of two masseuses who
gave more than 50 free
sports massages.

Women’s 10K winners: 1
Cara Sloss, 2 Claire Watson
and 3 Lorna Coyle.

25_c23mokrun12

25_c23mokrun07

Men’s 10K winners on the
podium: 1Kristian Watson,
2 Peter Middleton and
3 Matthew Turner. 25_c23mokrun09

To buy MOK Run photographs see the coupon on page 8
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Nursery children go full
pelt at mini MOK Run
ATHLETES from Campbeltown
Nursery Centre raced with P1 and
P1/2 pupils from Castlehill primary school to bid for honours in their
second annual mini MOK Run.
Mass warm-up
Just like Sunday’s adult event,
the children gathered on Meadows
playing ﬁeld for a mass warm-up
before completing the run round a
substantial two-lap course.

Fiona Graham, head of centre at
Campbeltown Nursery, described
this year’s mini MOK Run as another very successful event which
helped to support the children’s
health and wellbeing, increase their
awareness of and involvement in
community events, and also proved
to be another valuable transitional activity between early learning,
childcare and primary school.

Campbeltown Running Club’s Jennifer Martin storming down the beach. 04_c23mokrunbeach02
THE MOK Run is internationally renowned
for its scenic beauty, and any debutants
must have been blown
away when they took
their ﬁrst steps onto
the beach, writes Ben
Ramage.
With the sun beating
down on the west coast
shore last weekend,
half-marathon runners

travelled
alongside
Machrihanish Dunes
Golf Club before hitting the sand and making their way north to
the half-way point.
Members of the
Campbeltown
and
Southend Coastguard
marshalled the beach
to ensure runners were
safe and travelling in
the right direction.

With the tide out,
anyone ﬂagging was
treated to a wondrous
view as they looked up
the beach and over to
Islay and Jura.
If the scenery was not
enough to keep legs
pumping, two youngsters inspired the runners onwards with pipe
tunes at the six-mile
marker.

Ross Corner and Callum McKillop had
swim shorts and sun
cream on, and their
piping drew many
cheers and thumbs up
from the appreciative
crowd.
To complete the authenticity of a Scottish outing, Jan Carstens ran the 13 miles in
a kilt, which may have
been a tactical decision to keep cool in the
Mini MOK runners.
scorching heat.

Islay Beach Rugby 2016
The Islay Beach Rugby tournament is back again for
2016 with 18 mens and nine ladies teams doing battle on the beach, entertaining the large crowd antici-

A runner making
light work of the
Kintyre coastline.
04_c23mokrunbeach07

pated on Port Ellen beach. The beach rugby competition has gone from strength to strength over the years,
attracting players from far and wide, including some
ex-internationals. It has become one of the highlights
of the Islay calendar with plenty of local food and
drink available as well as the feast of rugby on show.
This year the tournament welcomes the sponsorship of Kilchoman Distillery. Kilchoman, Islay’s farm
distillery, was established in 2005 and is based on the
rugged west coast of Islay. The annual tournament
takes place on Port Ellen beach from noon on Saturday June 11. Please note that the 6pm Kennacraig to
Islay sailing on Friday June 10 will be diverted to Port
Ellen.

Ross Conner and Callum McKillop, both 13,
played through the heat to keep runners’
spirits up. 04_c23mokrunbeach01
Get yourself over to Islay for the Annual Islay Beach Rugby Competition on Saturday the 11th of June. 18
mens and 9 ladies teams will gather to do Battle on the Port Ellen Beach for your entertainment. Matches
kick-off at 12 noon on Saturday with the final game scheduled to start at 1700. There will be plenty of
top quality local food and drink to accompany the feast of rugby. All sailings to Islay from Kennacraig on
Friday will be diverted to Port Ellen. Camping facilities provided.

Port Ellen, Islay

1200 - 1720, Sat 11th June
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Ballochgair Farmhouse
A real hidden gem, newly available this season, is a selfcatering holiday rental property
Ballochgair Farmhouse, located by Peninver,
just outside Campbeltown. This traditional
farmhouse sits in an elevated location with
spectacular views over the Kilbrannan Sound
towards the Isle of Arran, and has all you
would want or need for a relaxing, get away
from it all, break. To add to the relaxing atmosphere of Ballochgair, on the outside decking is
a hot tub, to be enjoyed whatever the season
or weather. The house is family and pet friendly, comfortably sleeping 7 people. Its two sitting rooms allow some to make use of the Wii,
the Sony PS3 or TV, while others may enjoy a
more peaceful room to enjoy a quiet read or
chat, in front of the inviting open fires. An idyllic location, close to the beach, Ballochgair
will help you enjoy that well deserved break.
Email ballochgair@gmail.com or visit www.
ballochgair.com to find out more.

Ashbank Hotel
Located in the picturesque fishing village
of Carradale on the east coast of the Kintyre
peninsula sits the Ashbank Hotel. With views
across the Kilbrannan Sound to the Isle of Arran and Ailsa Craig, the beautiful sandy beaches and with Carradale Harbour only a short
walk away, the Ashbank is its own little gem.
Situated in the heart of the village, it serves as
a great base for walkers and cyclists who endeavour to enjoy ‘The Kintyre Way’. The hotel
is within easy access to all ferry ports to the
surrounding islands of Islay, Jura, Arran and
Gigha. If you are visiting for the day, enjoy a
light lunch, scrummy cakes and afternoon tea,
available to enjoy inside or in the sunny garden. A more substantial menu available in the
evening. Fully licensed and private parties and
events are all welcome. Please note booking
is preferred for lunches and meals. Whether
you wish to just relax or explore, the Ashbank
will ensure you receive the warmest welcome

www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk
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and most enjoyable stay or day out. See their
website, www.ashbankhotel.com or Facebook
page for more details.

The Crinan Hotel

H

The Crinan Hotel is a magnificently eccentric
hotel in Argyll on Scotland’s beautiful west
coast.
Family owned for over 40 years, guests at
Crinan benefit from many original and authentic touches and a charming artistic flair
and enjoy genuine warmth and colourful hospitality. The Westward Restaurant serves fine
and exciting fare. The Crinan Seafood Bar is
deliciously more informal. Lock 16 is a famous
Seafood restaurant which has won many accolades including best Seafood Restaurant in
the UK. It is open during the summer on Friday and Saturday evenings for dinner and for
private parties at anytime.
The Crinan Coffee Shop is just a few yards
away from the hotel on the edge of the canal
basin and is run as part of the hotel offering a
great range of fresh home baking, light lunches and an excellent view of the boating activity outside! Also, why not come and explore
the Secret Garden featured in Scotland’s Garden Scheme?

Off
beaten
and worth

IT’S worth mak
Our main streets are filled with plenty of
But look just around the corner, slightly o
fantastic independent shops, gall
Jewels, just waitin
So why not indulge yo
You never know wh
around th

The Courtyard
LOOK no further than The Courtyard for gifts,
jewellery and much more besides.
And now there is even more reason to visit.
Shop owner Jennifer McKillop has introduced
takeaway snacks, including rich Italian coffee,
with an outdoor seating area in the courtyard
garden for customers to enjoy.
An extensive range of unique gifts items includes arts and crafts, jewellery, candles and
ceramics, leather bags and greetings cards.
The Courtyard may be tucked away beside Inveraray Jail, but it is well worth the short trip.
You won’t be disappointed.

The Courtyard

2 Church Square,
Inveraray

A treasure trove of beautiful gifts, crafts and souvenirs
from Scottish candles, ceramics and bags to delicate
silver jewellery and lots more...
Enjoy light snacks and Italian
coffee in the outdoor seating
area in the garden!

Tel: 07771 810773
The Courtyard Inveraray
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The Fiddlers Inn
Enjoy a warm welcome in the small, family owned business whether you are visiting Campbeltown or you are
a local. Here, you can soak up a true flavour of Campbeltown, while taking a look at the collection of framed vintage pictures of the town, dotted all around the bar and
lounge. Weekends are very popular with locals with live
music every Saturday and the Jukebox is always there to
provide your choice of music the rest of the week. Hidden
through the back however, is the Fiddlers Inn’s own wee
gem, their beer garden. Be sure to take your sun cream as
the sun beams down and captures the entire spot. Local
malt whiskies, and a selection of beers, ciders and spirits
await you as well as Sky Sports, a dart board and free Wifi.
A selection of soft drinks and snacks are also available. See
their website for more details. www.thefiddlersinn.co.uk

Glenbarr Stores
Just off the busy A83 lies Glenbarr Stores. A trio of gems,
Glenbarr Stores incorporates a shop, cafe and garden centre. The shop caters for all your needs and stocks a wealth
of Kintyre produce, from Mull of Kintyre cheese to local
Highland beef, as well as a range of Scottish beer and wine.
As you walk through the shop out to the back, you will
find yourself in an idyllic setting full of wonderful plants
and birds, along with the cafe which boasts outside seating. Experienced staff will be there to offer you help and
advice on plants and garden equipment to ensure your
garden looks its best all year round. The cafe, open daily until 5pm, offers a scrumptious selection of cakes and
scones, as well as light lunches with a twist. Free Wifi. See
their Facebook page, Glenbarr Stores, for more details.

Harlequin Tearoom
Nestled in the hills at Tangy, 6 miles (10 minutes) north
of Campbeltown and surrounded by magnificent sea and
countryside views lies one of Kintyre’s best hidden gems
… the Harlequin Tearoom. It is not only the spectacular
setting that will make your visit truly memorable but also
the brightly coloured vintage tearoom where you can relax and indulge in a culinary delight … a sumptuous traditional afternoon tea with a South African twist. Specialising in traditional afternoon teas, children’s afternoon
teas, light lunches and decadent cakes, they also have
a playroom adjoining the tearoom to entertain the wee
ones, a gift shop sells a range of bespoke jewellery, greeting cards, bath cosmetics, luxury napkins and many other quirky and quality items. The tearoom is also perfect for
baby showers, hen parties, christenings, birthday parties,
promotional events and other special occasions… or just
for spending a relaxing, lazy afternoon with a group of
friends! Open daily between 11am and 4pm. Closed Tuesdays, Thursdays and the last weekend of every month.
One day’s prior booking essential. Loyalty cards and gift
vouchers available.

ADVERTISING
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The Kilbrannan Bar
The Kilbrannan Bar which sits at 90
Longrow, Campbeltown, offers something for everyone. Serving home
cooked lunches and dinners, from
classic fish and chips to general, hearty
pub grub. Their fine malt whiskys and
their quirky cocktails, can be enjoyed
not only inside, but in the Kilbrannan’s
own hidden gem, their pretty beer garden which serves as a wonderful sun
trap. The function room which leads
out to the beer garden, is the perfect
space for a kids party, christening,
birthday or any special occasion. Often, the Kilbrannan hold theme nights,
race nights, charity nights, and on
Wednesday it’s bingo from 8pm. Popular at the weekend are the karaoke and
disco nights in the function room. Sky
Sports & BT Sport are also shown, with
more than one sport shown at a time
and a dart board is also there for you
to enjoy. Food is available to takeaway
and pre-order. Families are more than
welcome and dogs as well, as long as
they are kept on a lead. For more information phone 01586 554444 or visit their Facebook page.

Ardshiel Hotel
Recently awarded a TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence 2016 and a Taste our
Best Award for serving quality Scottish produce, the Ardshiel Hotel is located on Kilkerran Road, Campbeltown. The Ardshiel’s own little
gem is hidden at the back

CAMPBELTOWN COURIER, Friday 3 June, 2016

of the hotel, their glorious beer garden which is beautifully presented
and a real sun trap...the perfect spot
to relax this summer with friends or
family over a spot of lunch or a drink
from their bar. If its a whisky you are
after, then look no further as the hotel has an award-winning whisky bar
with a staggering 700 malts to choose
from. Offered also are real ales, craft
beers, wines and growing selection of
gins. If you fancy heading out for dinner, then enjoy a delicious meal in the
newly decorated bright yet classic restaurant. The hotel has a recently refurbished their function room, perfect
for anniversary parties, christenings,
birthday parties, meetings or weddings. For more information, see their
website or Facebook page - Ardshiel
Hotel. www.ardshiel.co.uk.

Empire Travel Lodge
Jim and Eleanor Hunter have owned
Empire Travel Lodge for just over 10
years, having bought it from Jim’s parents in 2005. They have seen the business grow year on
year and
are pleased to
be Number
1 in B&Bs in
Lochgilphead on
Tripadvisor

and to have received a Certificate of
Excellence from them again this year.
The Empire Travel Lodge is audited annually by Visit Scotland and always returns a high score for the 3 Star Rating.
There are lots of return visitors who are
always welcomed back, as well as new
guests who are always well recieved.
Jim and Ele work hard to ensure they
meet everyone’s needs and the positive feedback they receive makes it all
worthwhile.

Fyne Flowers
Keli MacDougall is a local, Tarbert
based, florist embarking on a new adventure by opening her first flower
shop.
Although the flower shop is new, floristry has been Keli’s passion for many
years. She provides flowers for any occasion - births, weddings, Mother’s
Day, Valentine’s Day, expressions of
sorrow or just to show you care.
Keli offers a professional service where
satisfaction of the client is foremost.
As well as fresh-cut flowers, the shop
also sells hanging baskets, gifts and a
wide selection of helium balloons
(including the helium!). Keli
welcomes any visitors to the
shop.
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Junior runners race for records
AS SATURDAY’S sun
shone three records
tumbled at the junior
MOK Run.
A large crowd of
parents, relatives and
friends saw youngsters, aged from six
to 14, battle for glory
in races ranging from
500m to 2,000m.
The ﬁrst to go was in

the six- to eight-yearold girls’ 500m. Kirstie Renton shaved one
second off the time
taking last year’s 1:48
down to 1:47.
Minutes later Ella
McGregor lowered the
nine- to 11-year-old
girls’ 1,000m record by
six seconds to 3:41.
Finally,
Cameron

All the junior trophy winners. 25_c23juniormok12

EQy
ScottishField

®

Starters in the six- to eight-year-olds boys’ race. 25_c23juniormok01

The three record breakers, from left: Kirstie
Renton, Cameron Campbell and Ella McGregor. 25_c23juniormok11

Campbell chopped ﬁve
seconds off his 2,000m
time set last year and
lowered it to 6:30.
The full top three, results in each race are
as follows. Boys’ six
to eights: 1 Kieron
Blair, 1:44, 2 Max Graham, 1:45 and 3 Daniel McEachran, 1:50.
Girls’ six to eights: 1
Kirstie Renton, 1:47,
2 Maya McGowan,
1:52 and 3 Emma Millar, 1:54. Boys’ nine to
11s: 1 Cameron Patton,
3:23, 2 Kyle Paterson,
3:27 and 3 Euan Charlwood, 3:29. Girls’ nine
to 11s: 1 Ella McGregor, 3:41, 2 Skye Stewart, 3:46:59 and 3 Anna
Gemmill,
3:46:84.
Boys’ 12 to 14s: 1
Cameron Campbell,
6:30, 2 Gregor Campbell, 6:59 and 3 Greg
McMillan, 7:26. Girls’
12 to 14s: 1 Isla Long,
8:22:03, 2 Fiona Barbour, 8:35 and Iona
Cooper, 8:35:34.
For more on the
MOK Run see pages 4,
12, 13 and 28.

Record breaker
Kirstie Renton.
25_c23juniormok06

The girls’ six- to eight-year-olds start. 25_c23juniormok03

SCOTLAND’S PREMIER EQUESTRIAN MAGAZINE

FREE WITH JULY’S

ScottishField

®

Ella McGregor
breaks the nine to
11 record.
25_c23juniormok08

Nine- to 11-year-old girls start their race. 25_c23juniormok04

Boys and girls starting the 12 to 14-year-olds’ race. 25_c23juniormok02

Cameron Campbell
moments after his
record breaking run.
25_c23juniormok10
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West Coast MOTORING TIMES
DRIVETIMES

SAILING TIMES

Ford Focus
Sep 2001, 1753cc, diesel,
good runner, one years
MoT, new tyres.

£750 or
nearest cash
offer.

GARAGES

CAR DEALERSHIPS

Honda TRX 420 2012
electronic, power
steering, manual, fully
serviced. new tyres

£3,600+vat

07541 788098

07769 516134

2006 Audi A3 TDI S

Yamaha YFM 450 2011

Line quattro black high
mileage but totally
reliable well maintained
timing belt changed
immaculate for year

automatic, V.G.C, fully
serviced, Hi/Lo + diff
lock, heated grips

£2,500+vat

MOTORING NEWS

2007 Honda Civic Ima ES 4DR
Auto Hybrid 31,500 miles
immaculate con. Road
tax only £10 a year, CC,
4 brand new tyres, stop
start system, full leather
interior, HS, FEP, CD, all
the trimmings. Genuine
reason for sale.

£4,900
01866 833 047

07769 516134

07880360138

Mobility Van Renault Master SL28

WANTED

CARAVAN FOR SALE

Offers when seen.

Tel: 07785 542811 Campbeltown

Any 4x4, Landrover, Nissan,
Mitsubishi, Toyota etc, MOT
failure or high mileage
considered.
Telephone 07340367285 or
01382 843415

Eriba Triton 2
berth, excellent
condition, full
awning, weather
cover, heater,
fridge etc.

£4,545 ono

Tel: 01583 421324

WANTED

WANTED

motor homes, caravanettes and
camper vans, all makes or models
considered. Also touring caravans and
statics, instant decision,
same day payment.

All types of motor homes and
caravanettes, any age or condition.
We also buy water damaged or
in need of repair. Also all types of
touring caravans from 85 onwards.

All types of 4 x 4 vehicles,
Landrovers, Toyotas, Nissan, any
4 x 4 consiered, also non-runners,
failures, single or double cab.

Contact William 07730 130284 or 07538671625 or
email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

Telephone 01250 884306 or
mobile 07885 203020

Telephone 01250 884306 or
mobile 07885 203020

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

All cars, vans and 4 x 4’s, high
mileage, any condition, non
runners, MOT failures accepted.
Collection anywhere. Top cash
prices paid.
Telephone 07840906053

Heritage

Heritage

Magazine

Magazine

ONLY

£15

Official magazine of the Stand
Standing
ing Council of Scottish Chiefs

Now the official magazine
of the Standing Council
of Scottish Chiefs, the
new-look Scots Heritage
magazine is an unbeatable
read. With features on
clans, genealogy, great
Scots, the events which
forged a nation, and
a wealth of articles on
Scottish history and
culture, no other magazine
is as successful at
keeping Scots at home
and abroad in touch with
their heritage.
To subscribe to Scots
Heritage call the
subscriptions number,
ﬁll out the form opposite
and post to the relevant
address or visit the website
and click on subscribe.
It couldn’t be easier.
UK subscription: £15
Worldwide subscription: £25

01371 851868

WANTED

Any 4x4 vehicle, Landrover, Toyota,
Mitsubishi etc, all makes and models, any
age, mileage or condition,
non runners/MOT failures accepted.
Collection anywhere. Top cash
prices paid.
Call 07789855381
for a hassle free sale

SCOTS
SCOTS
Official magazin
e of the Stand
Standin
ing
g Council of Scottish
Chiefs

2 litre diesel.
105000 miles. Partial
Service History.
MOT Sept.
Good Runner.

Tel:01369 820222

2.2 DIESEL, May 2002,
but only 79,000 miles,
rear wheelchair hoist,
For spares or repair, non
runner, needs engine
replacement

SCOTS

Heritage Magazine

04 Freelander Sport

£1950 ono for
quick sale

£3350 ono

Subscribe to

All 4 x 4s, old or new Toyota Hilux,
land cruiser, all pickups single or
double cabs, any condition, runner
or not, high miles no problem.
Tel 07703490572
ask for Robert

Call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345 TO ADVERTISE YOUR USED CAR IN OUR DRIVETIMES SECTION

www.scotsheritagemagazine.com

find us on

facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser
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16ft Orkney Spinner

19

17ft North Sea Skiff

Trailer,
5 hp Honda engine,
oars/lights
anchor, slated floor

Refitted last year.

£1200

2.5 hp Yamaha 4
stroke outboard.

£1800

£350

Trailer available

£350
Phone Evenings 01631 770647

Call 01546602721 Mob
07775805577

Orkney Coastliner 14 Boat

Blue Fish 7.5 Metre Day Boat
Is this your syndicate
boat? Built on the
famous COLVIC HULL.
With spacious and safe
deep deck sufficient for
4 to 6 rods. Comfortable
well appointed interior
shelter. Ideal syndicate
purchase for fishing and
family days out.

Including
Road Trailer,

£1,550

For full details and photographs contact
county@kintyreholdings.com

Tel 01397 703518

public notices
To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Corranbuie & Skipness
Land Management Plan Consultation

Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

PLANNING

These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 – 17:00hrs
Monday to Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed below during their
normal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1)
ADVERT STATEMENT
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED),
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Refval

Proposal

Site Address

Location of Plans

16/01329/PPP

Site for the erection dwellinghouse
for holiday let purposes, formation of
vehicular access and associated works

Land South of Sandwood Dounie
Road Tayvallich Lochgilphead
Argyll and Bute PA31 8PN

Mid Argyll Area
Office

16/01331/PP

Erection of dwellinghouse, installation of
sewage treatment plant and formation
of vehicular access

Land South of Galley of Lorne Inn Sub Post Office
Ardfern Lochgilphead Argyll and
Ardfern
Bute PA31 8QN

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted online http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/planningand-environment/find-and-comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference
number in any correspondence. Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and
will be published on our website. Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered. A weekly
list of all applications can be viewed at all Area Offices, Council Libraries and on the Councils website.

West Argyll Forest District is currently reviewing
the Land Management Plan for Corranbuie &
Skipness. A drop-in public consultation is taking
place and we would welcome your input on the
draft plans for the forest:
16th June 2016, in Tarbert Village Hall, 2 - 7pm
Documents relating to the draft plans are available
online at: http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/managing/
plans-and-strategies/land-management-plans/
827-corranbuie-and-skipness

West Coast

PROPERTY GUIDE
For Sale
or Rent

Subscribe to

FOR SALE
OR RENT

Heritage Magazine

SCOTS

High Street Garage
Secure Lock-up
21’8” X 9’
o.i.r.o. £8000
or rent

£85 pcm

Call 07785542811

ONLY

£15

Now the official
magazine of the
Standing Council
of Scottish Chiefs,
the new-look Scots
Heritage magazine is
an unbeatable read.
UK subscription: £15
Worldwide
subscription: £25

01371 851868

www.scotsheritagemagazine.com
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RECRUITMENT
Visit hijobs.net

FIND A JOB

Welcome to our new recruitment pages. The ﬁrst thing you will notice
is that we have a new online jobs platform in the shape of HIJOBS.
HIJOBS is a cost effective, technology driven job board serving Argyll
& Bute, Arran and the Highlands and Islands
HIJOBS is the fastest growing jobs site in the area, delivering well
over 300,000 unique visitors since its launch. It has helped over 900
employers advertise tens of thousands of local jobs. Couple this with
the unbeatable response delivered by our stable of local weekly papers
and we offer advertisers a complete, value for money solution to their
recruitment needs.
For those looking for a job, signing up with HIJOBS could be the best
decision you will make, with job alerts emailed directly to you and
uniquely, shared on social media platforms like Facebook. HIJOBS
currently has almost 50,000 social media followers.
We are delighted to be working in partnership with such and exciting,
vibrant technology platform as HIJOBS, Their smart thinking and
technical expertise coupled with our local knowledge and passion
for serving local communities makes us an unbeatable combination,
whether you are advertising a vacancy or looking for a career change.
Check it out at hijobs.net

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS

Affordable Warmth for Sustainable
Rural Communities project
(funded by the Big Lottery)

Affordable Warmth Project
Support Officer

You will help our Affordable Warmth team
to tackle fuel poverty in Argyll by providing
advice, support, education and mentoring to
low income households on fuel budgeting;
benefits/schemes and energy tariffs and by
helping them to improve the energy efficiency
of their homes. Experience of providing
advice/support to individuals and knowledge
of energy efficiency issues are essential.

GET CAREER ADVICE

Property Administrator

MACC Developments Ltd (MACCDL) is a wholly
owned trading subsidiary of Machrihanish
Airbase Community Company (MACC) and
operates a former RAF Airbase on the west
coast of Scotland as a business park. MACC DL
is looking to expand its current staff to recruit a
motivated and capable Property Administrator.
A full job description is available to view on the
website. Interested candidates should submit
their CV with a cover letter detailing their
suitability for the role by post or email before the
closing date of the 16th June.
W: www.machrihanish.org T: 01586 551555
E: enquiries@maccdl.co.uk

35 hours per week; job share considered
Location: flexible, in Argyll
This post will involve extensive
travel across Argyll.
Salary: £18,324; contract initially for one year.

SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS hijobs.net
Apprentice Mechanic PCV
With Scotbus Ltd, Highland based.

https://hijobs.net/job/39128
Advocate Position
With Advocacy Highland, Lochaber based.

https://hijobs.net/job/39548
PA/Administrator
With Birchwood Highland, Inverness based.

https://hijobs.net/job/39373
Assistant to Operations Manager
Black Isle based.

https://hijobs.net/job/39492
Housekeeper/Cleaner
With Stoneyside Holiday Cottages, Lochaber based.

https://hijobs.net/job/39553

VIEW ALL JOBS AT hijobs.net

Sign up for job alerts

at hijobs.net
RECRUITMENT

IN ASSOCIATION WITH HIJOBS

Closing date: 5pm on Tuesday 14 June 2016
Interview date: 21 June 2016
Job packs available on
www.alienergy.org.uk
or contact 01631 565183

PDK SHELLFISH LTD
Live Shellfish Export Merchants

Due to forthcoming retirement, we are currently
recruiting for a committed

OFFICE MANAGER/
ADMINISTRATOR

Based in our Oban office, this is a
full-time permanent position.
The work will cover the whole range of office duties,
including Sage accounting, and you will also provide
support for the team working with shellfish.
Good numeracy, communication and IT skills are essential.
This is a responsible and important role, and requires
accuracy, adaptability and organisation.
Salary: £18,200 - £21,840 per annum 35 hour week.
Please submit a full CV and covering letter to
Paul Knight, Managing Director at
office@pdkshellfish.com or 2 South Pier,
Gallanach Road, Oban PA34 4LS by 12th June 2016.

Enable Scotland
We are now
looking to recruit
Full time (35 hours)
and part time (16 hours)
support workers £7.80 ph
For further information
Please contact our local office on
01631 565062 between 10am - 2pm
Application forms can be found on
Enable Scotland’s website or collected
from our local office at Unit 3,
Macleod Buildings,
Lochavullin Road, Oban.

REQUIRE

SURVEYOR
&

SITE MANAGERS / SUPERVISORS
(TRAINEE OR QUALIFIED/EXPERIENCED)
DRIVING LICENSE ESSENTIAL
WRITTEN APPLICATIONS / C.V. TO
Kilmory Industrial Estate
Lochgilphead PA31 8RR
e-mail – lil@mkmacleod.co.uk

Applications are invited for the following posts: -

PART TIME FORECOURT
ATTENDANT

24 Hours per week (permanent)
Onich Services, Onich
We require a pleasant, well mannered
person to join our team working in our shop
and forecourt facility. Experience would be
beneficial but not essential as training will be
given.
In the first instance, applications, in writing
only, giving brief details together with a C. V. if
available to: HR Department, Gleaner Oils Ltd
Milnfield, Elgin, Moray, IV30 1UU
Or by e-mail to: hr@gleaner.co.uk

Argyll and Bute Citizens Advice Bureau
Patient Adviser (PASS Project)
Based in Lochgilphead 21 hrs per week
Fixed term contract until
31st March 2017
£21,068 pro rata.
Driving licence.
For an application pack contact 01546 605550
or info@abcab.casonline.org.uk
Closing date 14th June 2016

RECRUITMENT
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CEANN ROINN AN IONMHAIS / HEAD OF FINANCE
TUARASTAL / SALARY: C1 (£46,424 - £54,458) www.gaidhlig.org.uk

ADVERTISE A JOB

Vacancy: Head Engineer
Location: Orkney Engineering (Seawater), based at Kirkwall
Details: Full Time Permanent
Cooke Aquaculture Scotland is a leading company in the Scottish Salmon
Industry producing exceptionally high quality products for an increasingly
demanding market. We have operations throughout Scotland, Cumbria and the
Northern Isles of Orkney and Shetland, together; we pledge a strong dedication
to achieving a sustainable aquaculture industry.
We are currently seeking a candidate to take on the position of Head Engineer
in Orkney. As part of a small team, they will assist their colleagues in building
strong key relationships and ensuring a safe working environment for all.

The Role

Tha Bòrd na Gàidhlig a’ sireadh cunntasair air leth comasach a thèid
fhastadh mar Cheann Roinn an Ionmhais aig a’ Bhuidhinn. ’S e cothrom
inntinneach a tha seo do chuideigin a thèid nam ball den Sgioba Stiùiridh
agus a chuidicheas le bhith dealbh cinn-uidhe ro-innleachdail a’ Bhùird aig
àm cudromach.
Tha sinn a’ sireadh neach le sàr sgilean stiùiridh ionmhasail. Bheir sibh
comhairle phroifeiseanta sàr mhath, agus roghainnean ionmhasail, roinnleachdail le sùil ris an àm ri teachd agus taic le co-dhùnaidhean don
Cheannard agus don Bhòrd Stiùiridh. Bidh sibh a’ planadh airson, a’ dealbh
agus a’ cur ro-innleachd ionmhasail an Ùghdarrais an gnìomh, agus sibh
a’ dèanamh cinnteach gu bheil deagh riaghladh ga chur an sàs agus gum
faighear an Luach as Fheàrr às ar cuid ionmhais.
An lùib nan dleastanasan a bhios air an neach-dreuchd seo, bidh agaibh
ri gach aithisg a tha dhìth ullachadh agus a thoirt seachad gus cumail
ri riatanasan aithriseach, reachdail; agus nì sibh cinnteach gun tèid am
ﬁosrachadh ionmhasail uile againn a chumail tèarainte, agus a chlàradh is
aithris ann an dòigh neo-mhearachdach.

The Mellex Group Limited
are looking to recruit

In this ‘hands on’ role, the successful candidate will report to the Orkney Area
Manager and will be responsible for; the maintenance & repair of the company’s
workboats feed barges and associated company machinery. You will ensure all
the relevant documentation is kept up to date at all times.

HGV Class 2 Driver And
Experienced 360 Plant Operator

An understanding of the MCA workboat code and experience with marine
engines, hydraulics and electrical systems is desirable, but not essential.

Must hold up to date CPCS
A clean driving licence is essential for
each of the above roles.
Please apply in writing / send CV to:
Fay Harris, The Mellex Group Ltd., Glenburn
Road, Ardrishaig, Argyll PA30 8EU
or email: fay@westcoastplanthire.co.uk
Tel.: 01546 606838

Proven ability in welding/fabrication would be advantageous for this position.
Due to the nature of the Company’s business some weekend work including call
outs will be required.

Qualifications/Skills Required

• Recognised Engineering qualification
• Marine Engineering experience
• Relevant Management experience
• Candidate must be flexible with regard to hours worked
• Be a good team player but have the ability to work alone when required
• Inter-personal and excellent communication skills
In return for your commitment, hard work and dedication we offer excellent
terms and conditions, including; competitive salary, bonus scheme, company
pension, salary sacrifice schemes and generous holiday entitlement.
If you feel you have the necessary attributes to successfully fulfil this position
and contribute to a progressive, results orientated company, then please send
your covering letter and CV to vicci.laird@cookeaqua.com by 8 June 2016.

McFADYENS TRANSPORT LTD ARE RECRUITING
Due to increased work load in our Wind Turbine
Division we have the below positions available:

HGV Class 1 Heavy Haulage Drivers
Steersmen / Escort Drivers
Candidates for the above positions should be team
players and have a high level of health and safety
awareness and should be prepared to work away from
home at various sites in the UK and Ireland.
For further information or to send your C.V contact
charles@mcfadyens.net

Argyll and Bute Citizens Advice Bureau
Is looking for Volunteer Advisers in mid Argyll
Do you :
• like helping people
• enjoy working in a team
• want to learn new skills
• have about 6 daytime hours free
each week?
If so, this may be just the rewarding opportunity you’re
looking for.
Ongoing training and support is provided so no previous
experience is required.
For further details please call us on 01546 605550 or email
info@ABCAB.casonline.org.uk

Assistant Farm Manager

Bòrd na Gàidhlig is currently
looking for a professional
accountant to become its
Head of Finance. This is
an exciting opportunity
for someone to join the
Bòrd’s Leadership Team and
contribute to the strategic
direction of the Bòrd at this
important time.
We are looking for someone
with signiﬁcant ﬁnancial
experience at a senior level
and who can provide high
quality ﬁnancial advice to
the organisation.

Job Vacancy - Manager/Play Worker
15 hours per week. Salary £5,400 - £7, 400
(Depending on qualifications & experience)
Gaelic language desirable but not essential
Please send CV to - catrionabanks2003@yahoo.co.uk
or contact Catriona on 07765643814
for further information.
Closing date: Monday 6th June 2016
Lorn Toy Library is a registered Scottish Charity (SCO19837)

Personal Assistant
(Support Worker)

www.argyllandbutecab.org.uk
Scottish Charity Number SC030477

Carradale
Salary – £26,466 to £28,874 plus overtime
We are currently looking to identify a suitably qualified and highly
motivated individual to undertake the role of Assistant Farm
Manager at the Company’s Seawater site at Carradale.
Potential candidates should possess several years’ salmon
farming experience, have a sound understanding of fish husbandry
and be conscientious in relation to recording and maintaining
reliable data records. Good communication & planning skills and
a high degree of computer literacy is also essential. It is also a
requirement of the post that the incumbent be an effective deputy
for the Manager as and when required.
The post brings with it significant responsibility and the appointed
Assistant Farm Manager will be required to be flexible in terms of
total hours worked, in order to satisfy the demands of the role.
If you feel you have the necessary skills to rise to this challenge,
please apply in writing no later than Friday 10th June 2016 to:
Gillian Dempster, Human Resources Advisor, Stob Ban House,
Glen Nevis Business Park, Fort William PH33 6RX.

Caledonian MacBrayne Crewing (Guernsey) Limited has a requirement for:

Deck or Engine Trainee
Competitive Salary

Ref: 512-SG

An exciting opportunity has arisen within CalMac Ferries for Deck and Engine Trainees to join
our Fleet.
The successful candidates will be the first in Scotland to enter into Level 5 Certificate in
Maritime Studies delivered by the City of Glasgow College following its multimillion pound
transformation.
You will be paid a generous salary and all college, travel and accommodation fees are paid
by the company. We are proud of our supportive working environment; trainees will have a
trainee mentor and on-going support from the company and college.
Initially Deck and Engine trainees spend four/five weeks at college commencing 19th
September 2016 in Glasgow. You will then have at least two months of sea service on a rota
whilst undergoing approved on-board training, to obtain an STCW Watch Rating certificate.
There will be a second (and third for Engine) college attendance required throughout the
training programme along with a further 12 months sea time on board.
For more information and to apply, please go to
www.calmac.co.uk/careers/careers-at-calmac no later than 10 June 2016.
Caledonian MacBrayne Crewing (Guernsey) Limited is an equal opportunities employer.

required for young
man in Kilmelford
area with low
functioning
regressive autism,
35hr per wk, £8 per
hr. Experience of
autism essential.
Telephone
01852 200722

Chainsaw
Operator
Required
for work in
Ballachulish
area

Top rates for good
cutter
Contact:
07747 016900
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NOW ONLINE
BABY EQUIPMENT
CAR SEAT BRITAX ROMER
KID11 a seat which grows with
your child, is comfortable and
easy to use. Suitable from
15 - 36kg(4years to 12 years
approx), black and grey, clean
and good condition, £30
Telephone 01546 830205.
TRAVEL COT in clean and
good condition, for baby’s
toddlers and young children
up till 5 years, comes in a
carrier bag, £15 Telephone
01546 830205.
BICYCLES
CHERRY LANE 16 gorgeous
girls bike with basket. Baby
blue with ﬂowers. Apollo
Cherrylane. Benderloch, £35
Telephone 01631 720305.
KOOKI REAR CHILD BIKE
SEAT red and grey rear
child bike carrier/seat. 3point
harness, adjustable feet
positions. Instruction book.
Benderloch, £15 Telephone
01631 720305.
PINK GIRLS BIKE Pixie
Silverfox, with doll carrier,
s t a b i l i s e r s . 11 ” w h e e l s .
Suitable for 2-4year old, used.
Benderloch, £15 Telephone
01631 720305.
BOOKS
PAPER BACKS box of
ﬁctional assorted, phone for
titles and photo mostly new.
Bargain, £7 Telephone 01631
720369.
BUILDING / DIY
ALUMINIUM SCAFFOLDING
PORTABLE Tower complete
with two ladders, click on struts
& wood platform. 200cms
x156 x 136. Very handy & a
good buy (Campbeltown),
£95
Telephone
01586
820362.
LAND DRAINAGE PIPE
perforated land drainage pipe,
30 metres X 100 millimetres.
Oban area, £25 Telephone
07767 825503.
CAR ACCESSORIES
SPACESAVER WHEEL AND
TYRE brand new Pirelli tyre
on new spacesaver tyre size
125 x 85 R16, for ﬁve wheel
nuts ﬁts many Volvo models,
£45
Telephone
07768
790648.
CARS AND CAR
PARTS UNDER £250
PEUGEOT 407 DIESEL all
in good condition, needs
new clutch, £100 Telephone
01631 730323.
CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES
NEW NAVY SATIN SHOES
still in box with diamante
clasp on toe, med heel, Size
5. Ideal for wedding, can
email photo, £10 Telephone
01631 720369.

CREELS
CAITHNESS SHELLFISH
KEEPS
Caithness
reinforced steel shellﬁsh
keeps. Designed to ﬁt 4
prawn tubes. Suitable for
crab etc, barred bases. Price
per keep, £60 Telephone
07557 904176.
DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES
FRIDGE FREEZER small
under counter fridge freezer
84cm H x 48cm W. Ideal
for small space, bought
recently, good condition
with small dent on top, £80
Telephone 01631 563303.
RANGE COOKER Belling
Country Chef 924, dual fuel,
8 ring gas hob, 2 electric
ovens and grill, forest green,
£50 Telephone 01583
421535.
DOMESTIC PETS
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS
six, red and golden, one girl
and ﬁve boys, will be vet
checked, ﬁrst inoculation
and microchipped before
ready to go, ready early
June,
£650 Telephone
01290 338747 or 07808
524564.

MALTESE TERRIER/
BICHON FRISE

Puppies beautiful ﬂuffy
little white balls of fun,
both parents loved family
pets and can be seen.

£575each

Telephone 07771
930975 (Stirlingshire).

FIREARMS

BRNO.22

With ﬁtted silencer
and scope £250, .22
Magnum with scope
Anschutz model £350
- FAC required, Italian
12 bore over and under
shotgun £350, Gun
Mark Kesterel 12 bore
side by side shotgun
£250, Laurona 12 bore
side by side shotgun
£150, Vore 9mm
shotgun £120. Old side
by side hammer gun
pretty rough offers.

Telephone
01397 701762.

Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear
online at www.westcoastclassiﬁeds.co.uk. Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

BROWNING
12B

Semi auto sporting clays
£600
Sako 85 St-Syn 243 North
Star sound mod
£1,200
Sako 85s St-lam 308 30m
optilock mounts.
£1,200

Telephone
07990 886646.

FURNITURE
DINING TABLE modern
glass-top dining table,
as new. Seats 6, £75
Telephone 07881 866066.
LIMED OAK LOUNGE
UNIT as new. Valid reason
for sale, £95 Telephone
07881 866066.
ROUND
MAHOGANY
TABLE and 6 high back
chairs with pink velvet
seats. Table can seat 6 8, £50 Telephone 01631
564398 or 07876 363397.
GARDEN
GARDEN PARASOL 2.7m
wooden
parasol
with
natural calico shade, still in
box, brand new, cost new
£49.99, £30 Telephone
01631 563096.
GARDEN SEAT CUSHIONS
six seat pads suitable for
garden chairs in blue stripe
fabric, brand new still in
packaging, £12 Telephone
01631 563096.
TOP SOIL loaded into your
trailer or tipper lorry, FREE
Telephone 01631 564848
Call Office Hours.
GARDEN
MACHINERY
ELECTRIC LAWN RAKE
ideal for eliminating moss,
£15 Telephone 07881
866066.
HEATING, FIRES
AND FIREPLACES
CONVECTOR HEATER , £8
Telephone 01586 553844.
HALOGEN HEATER , £8
Telephone 01586 553844.
WALLFIRE ﬂame effect
with white pebbles and
remote control, as Argos p
974, 660W x 520H x 150D,
£45ono Telephone 01631
563272.
HOBBIES AND
CRAFTS
PEARLISED PAPER &
CARD White, Blue and Pink
colours in stock available in
A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p
per sheet. Contact Krisp
Print.
Telephone 01586
554975.

HOUSE
CLEARANCES

GRAND
REMOVAL
SALE

SAT 4 & Sun 5 June
includes many items of
antique, period & vintage
furniture, ceramic &
bric-a-brac PLUS building
& plumbing ﬁttings &
equipment at Cladich
House, Cladich, Dalmally.

Telephone 01838
200930 or 07733
260726.
KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM
VICTORIA PLUMB SIENNA
850 Bathroom Mirror Unit
new boxed white gloss
mirror, shelf side cupboard,
overhead lights. Phone for
photo and measurements.
Bargain cost over £200,
£50 Telephone 01631
720369.
MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH
FIELD
CALENDARS,
featuring
spectacular photography
of some of our most scenic
lochs, rivers, beaches and
mountains. Places include:
Stirling, Fort William,
Glencoe, Aberdeen, Isle of
Skye, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Loch Lomond, Kelso,
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum and
Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool
and Dryburgh. Always a
popular gift for family and
friends at home or abroad.
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST
HIGHLAND CALENDAR,
fabulous views of the West
Highlands portrayed in this
handy and conveniently
sized calendar. Places
include: Inveraray, Appin,
Oban, Seil, Isle of Mull,
Campbeltown,
Tarbert,
Machrihanish, Fort William.
Ideal for home offices or
as a gift. Order on-line at
www.scottishcalendars.
co.uk
MARINE
YACHT
BOARDING
LADDER stainless steel
and folding, small dent
on rear, fully operational,
horizontal
or
vertical
mounting,
Waterfoot,
Carradale,
£25ono
Telephone 01583 431677².

MARINE UNDER
£250
RIVER KAYAK plastic sea
kayak, good condition, £40
Telephone 07572 172885.
SEA KAYAK ﬁbreglass sea
kayak, £50 Telephone 07572
172885.
MISCELLANEOUS
ACRYLIC MATERIAL Acrylic
material 5mm thick, suitable
for kitchen splashbacks. Gold/
yellow colour, £50 Telephone
07934 491712.
BUNKER black PVC Bunker,
ex. condition, £50 Telephone
07934 491712.
PET ACCESSORIES
HOODED CAT LITTER TRAY
brand new unused hooded
litter tray with charcoal ﬁlter,

cost £30, £12 Telephone
07868 481242.
POULTRY
PULLETS Skye pure pullets,
black or brown. Telephone
01470 572213.
WHITE DOVES beautiful
white doves for sale. Breeding
pairs or juveniles fully ﬂedged.
Telephone 01838 400251.
PRINTING AND
STATIONERY
BUSINESS
STATIONERY
Design and printing of letterheads,
comp slips and cards, for a hassle
free service contact Krisp Print.
Telephone 01586 554975.
ENVELOPES Wide range
of sizes and colours, sold
individually or by the box.
Contact Krisp Print. Telephone
01586 554975.

SHOP FITTINGS
CASH REGISTER , £30
Telephone 01586 553844.
LIGHTED (shop sign), £5
Telephone 01586 553844.
TOYS AND GAMES
2 x 3 WHEEL KIDS
SCOOTERS very well used!
1 green, Scooby-Doo and
1 pink. Free to good home!
Benderloch. Free Telephone
01631 720305.

LOCAL SERVICES
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CHIMNEY SERVICES

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS

REMOVALS & STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage
& Self Storage

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
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Full range of packing
materials
Glengallan Road
Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG
Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

COMPUTER SERVICES

HOOK DATA
SERVICES
•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Call in
or phone
Crinan Harbour by
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

PERSONAL NOTICES
LOOK
WHO WAS 40
YESTERDAY!

Happy Birthday
Evelyn
Love, Mum &
family xxx

McArthur
James, Robert and Joanne would like to
extend their heartfelt gratitude to our Uncle
Jims extended family at Greenwood care
home and to the social work department who
looked after our Uncle Jim during his stay
there. Also our gratitude extends to the
people and ﬁshermen of Campbeltown
who also became a big part of
his life. God bless you all.

CELEBRATE A LOVED ONE’S BIRTHDAY WITH A

PERSONAL NOTICE?

Call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345
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Thought for
the Week

From our ﬁles:

with Marilyn Shedden
IT WAS a heart-warming sight indeed.
The sun brought light and colour to the
Mound in Edinburgh and danced on the Assembly Halls.
The sun was not the only one dancing though,
as the Moderator, looking splendid in his kilt,
danced his way out of the Assembly Halls at the
end of all our deliberations.
At the ‘clapping out’, the Rev Dr Russell Barr
took his wife for a lively ‘Gay Gordons’ and
they danced at the top of the Mound much to
the delight of the commissioners.
I thought it was good for the church to be seen
rejoicing. I thought it was good for the church
to be seen rejoicing after many difﬁcult debates
and decisions.
I thought it was good for the church to be seen
rejoicing in an age when many think of the
church as ‘stuffy’ and out of date.
I thought it was good for the church to be seen
rejoicing.
It was a great week and an encouraging week.
I was heartened to see how involved the national church is in many of the important issues
of today. I was pleased to be part of a church
that does not draw a veil over some of the more
contentious issues.
I am pleased to be part of the bigger picture;
part of a church that has a vision for the future;
part of a church that recognises its faults and
grapples with its differences.
In our rural churches we sometimes feel despondent that numbers are dropping and we can
feel a wee bit isolated.
So it is good to be part of the bigger picture,
even if just for a short time, to remind ourselves
of all that is happening with the national church
in so many ways.
David danced before the Lord.
The Moderator danced before the Lord.
May the dance of life be renewed in us all.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
June 7 1991

Shipyard scores Orkney hat-trick
WORK has begun on a new order for
Campbeltown Shipyard, signed last
week. It comes just in time to keep the
80-strong workforce employed as the
ferry on the slip nears completion.
The Orkney ferry, the last vessel on
the order book, will now be followed
by an Orkney trawler, which is worth
£1.25 million to the shipyard.
This is Campbeltown Shipyard’s
third consecutive order for Orkney. The ferry followed the Kirkwall
trawler Arkh-Angell, launched last
November.
The ferry, Thorsvoe, is due to be
launched on June 17 without ceremony and will spend three weeks
in the ﬁtting-out basin before being
delivered in July.
This is the largest vessel ever built
at the present shipyard: 115ft long and
31ft in beam, a roll-on, roll-off ferry
designed to carry 16 cars and 96 passengers.

methods were used, there would be a
risk that different parts of the building
might sink at different rates.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
June 9 1966

Whisky store in danger.
AMONG the local projects being held
up by the cement shortage is the construction of a new £35,000 duty-free
warehouse at Campbeltown’s Springbank Distillery.
The contractors, Robert Weir and
Son, of Campbeltown, have nothing like the quantity of cement they
require for the massive reinforced
concrete raft on which the warehouse
is to be built.
The ﬁrm is using up what little
cement it has on the brickwork of the
warehouse walls but, unless the situation eases in the future, it is thought
there will be a considerable delay in
completing the building.
The raft on which the warehouse will
be supported will cover some 10,000
square feet and contain 750 tons of
concrete and 6.5 tons of steel reinforcing. It is necessary because of the
soft clay underlying the building site.
If normal foundations and building

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
June 3 1916

Empire Day gift
An Empire Day gift of ﬂowers, wild
and garden grown, by pupils of Campbeltown Grammar School, was sent
to Bellahouston Red Cross Hospital,
Glasgow, and was greatly appreciated, as will be seen from the following
acknowledgement received by the
headmistress of the infant department
from the matron:
‘Dear Miss Smith, the children’s
ﬂowers are simply lovely. Please tell
the little ones how delighted the sick
and wounded are to see a sight of
something from the beautiful country
woods.
‘I am glad to say the ‘boys’ are doing
well and, with the Good Father’s help,
we hope to see all restored to good
health again.
‘Again, warmest thanks to each little
heart for their kindness to us here.’

Walking club gets set to take its ﬁrst steps
THE KINTYRE Way
have launched a walking club designed to
give ramblers a guided
introduction to some of
the key routes on the
peninsula.
The walks, which
will all take place on
a Wednesday, are expected to take around

ﬁve to six hours to
complete and will be
timed to coincide with
public transport and refreshments at a local
cafe or restaurant.
Each group will be
led by Kintyre Way’s
education and community ranger, Sharon
Baikie. The forthcom-

ing Kintyre Way Walking Club dates are: June
22, Clachan to Tayinloan; July 20, Tarbert
to Claonaig; August 24,
Claonaig to Clachan;
October 19, Tayinloan
to Carradale; November 23, Carradale to
Campbeltown.
Andrea
McShan-

non, PR and marketing manager for The
Kintyre Way, said: ‘The
Kintyre Way has some
amazing walks through
incredible scenery but
our research has suggested that many people miss out simply because they do not feel
conﬁdent spending a

day walking by themselves.’
A nominal £5 annual
donation will give
walking club members
access to all the 2016
walks. Further information can be obtained
by emailing info@
kintyreway.com
or
calling 07493 428991.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

T.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors Est. 1978
& Monumental Suppliers
Agents for

find us on

facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown,
Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times

Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part. The
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising
materials to the public within these publications.
1 Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2 The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular
advertisement.
3 The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement
by giving reasonable notice.
4 An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5 Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of
the advertisement.
6 The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and
Scots Law. In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the
Publisher may choose.
7 The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement
is scheduled to appear. In the event of any error, misprint or omission
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract
from the advertisement.
8 Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen
days of publication. In no circumstances shall the total liability of
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9 The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10 Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order
by the Publisher. All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with
the Publisher in advance.
11 Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the
due date until the bill is paid. In addition the Publisher may charge a
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee. In the event of late
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12 A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our
conditions.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

TEXT

FOR THE WEEK

Jesus said, ‘Blessed are the
pure in heart, for they will see
God’ (Matthew 5:8).

BIRTHS
RALSTON - David and
Mairi are delighted to
announce the safe arrival
of Alasdair David, on
April 15, 2016. A wee
brother for Erin and
Louise. Many thanks to
all staff at Campbeltown
Maternity
Unit
and
Royal Alexandra Hospital,
Paisley, with special
thanks to Isabel.
DEATHS
DOUGLAS - Suddenly
at home, 112 Longrow,
Campbeltown, on May
20, 2016, David Scot
Douglas, in his 31st year,
dearly beloved son of
Jean Claire Douglas and
the late Harold Douglas
and a dearly loved brother.
GALBRAITH
Suddenly but peacefully,
at Guys Hospital, London,
on May 30, 2016, Grace
McLellan Robertson, in
her 83rd year, formerly of
Glenside, Campbeltown,
dearly beloved wife of
the late Jim Galbraith,
much loved mother of
John and Duncan, a much
loved grandmother and
great grandmother and
a dearly loved sister and
aunt. Service in the Lorne
and Lowland Parish
Church, Campbeltown,
on Monday, June 6,
2016 at 2.00pm, funeral
thereafter to Kilkerran
Cemetery. Friends please
accept this intimation and
invitation. Family ﬂowers
only please. A retiral
collection will take place
in aid of Cancer Research,
Kintyre Locality.
MACMILLAN - Robert,
only son of Jenny and
Don MacMillan, 18
Kintyre Gardens, passed
away peacefully, at the
Sue Ryder Hospice,
Moggerhanger, on May
24, 2016. The funeral
will be held on June
9, 2016 at Bedford
Crematorium. Jenny and
Don would like to express

their sincere thanks to
family, neighbours and
friends for their support
during this sad occasion.
TAYLOR - On May 30,
2016, peacefully at Lorn
and Islands Hospital,
Oban, Henry (Harry)
Taylor,
formerly
of
Macduff and Islay, in his
72nd year, much loved
father of Morven, Sharon
and Lorne, dearly loved
papa of Rowan, Blair
and Mara, dear brother of
Eileen Crane and a much
loved uncle. Cremation
private. A celebration
of Harry’s life will take
place at Tarbert Free
Church, on Tuesday, June
7, at 1.00pm, to which all
friends are respectfully
invited.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
GALBRAITH - In
Margaret’s own words
“My
dear
loveable
family, Kay, Lorraine
and George: a special
place in my heart, with
me through all trials,
we meant so much to
one another. My special
boy Hamish, he was my
world. A sincere thank
you to Cousin Mairead,
Henry
and
family,
Archie
and
Gloria,
my extended family,
Margaret, Maureen and
Pat Williams, Lesley
Harvey, Louise and
Alex Burnﬁeld, Fiona
and Alasdair McPhee,
Cathie and Tom Brown,
Stewart McLean, Stuart
Andrew, Margaret Jones,
Mary McKinven and to
all my friends”. On a
personal note, Kay and
Lorraine Dutch (from
Glasgow) would also
like to sincerely thank
those above for their
love and friendship given
to the late Margaret
Galbraith and for their
help and support given
to us during our time in
Campbeltown. We will
be forever indebted to
you all for your personal
kindness. A heartfelt
thank you to all the
doctors and nurses of
the Beatson, Stobhill
and
Campbeltown
hospitals, the Acute
Ward, including Dr
Lazarus,
Kitty
and
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Maggie,
Macmillan
nurses,
community
nurses, Carr Gomm
and ambulance teams
for their exceptional
medical care, treatment
and
attention
given
throughout Margaret’s
illness, in particular the
last few day of her life.
We would also like to
thank Rev W Crossan
for his visits and Rev
P Wallace for the very
comforting and personal
words of service and
to the organist Mr D
McEwan for his farewell
choice of music. A
special thank you to
Alasdair Blair and staff
for their professional and
caring services and to the
Ardshiel Hotel for the
catering. Finally, thank
you to all who attended
the funeral to pay their
respects.
SHARP - Lynne, Enid,
Robert and family would
like to thank everyone for
their kind expressions of
sympathy following the
sad loss of their mum,
May. Grateful thanks
to the Reverend William
Crossan for an apt and
comforting
service,
to David McEwan for
the uplifting music, to
Julie Blue for piping, to
Alasdair and Kenneth
Blair for their respectful
and
ﬁtting
funeral
arrangements and to staff
at the Ardshiel Hotel
for purvey. A retiral
collection for Macmillan
Nurses, Kintyre Locality
raised £410.35.
IN MEMORIAMS
COFFIELD
–
Remembering
Mary
Jane McKenzie, died
Wednesday, May 30, 2000.
Wednesday was the day
you passed away
Seems like only yesterday.
Sorely missed.
- Martin and family.
LANG - In loving
memory of my husband,
C ampbe ll, die d J une
4 2 0 04.
A loving thought, a daily tear,
A constant wish you
were here.
- Helen.
MACCALLUM - In
loving memory of Ronny.
Quietly
today,
your
memory we treasure,

Loving you always,
forgetting you never.
- Love, Christine. Audrey,
Carolyn, Craig, Jim and
grandchildren.

CHURCH NOTICES

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND
ARDRISHAIG
AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

Sunday 5th June
Services in
Achahoish at 9:45am
(including the Lord’s Supper)
and
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

CHURCH NOTICES

lochgilphead
baptist church
Pastor Derek Gibson
All Welcome
Sunday 5th June 2016

Prayer Breakfast 9am
followed by Morning Service
at 10.30am
Tuesday at 10.15am
mainly music
Friday from 10am
Jumpstart
Scottish Charity SC015187

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN
CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Sunday 5th June 2016
11.00am
Worship Service for all ages
followed by a light lunch
Speaker - George Stewart
“Knocking on
Heaven’s door”
Tuesday 7th June 2016
7.30pm
Please note change of day
Prayer, Word and Sharing
Prayer Gathering
Saturday 4th June 2016
9.00 for 9.30am
All Welcome

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
WEST LOCHFYNESIDE
Sunday 5th June 2016
Cumlodden Lochfyneside and
Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097

Minister:
Rev. Dr. Roderick
D. M. Campbell
Morning Service
in Lochgair Church at 10 am
Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665
Morning Service (Communion)
in Inveraray Church at 11.30 am
All Welcome

SCOTTISH
EPISCOPAL
CHURCHES
Christ Church
Bishopton Road,
Lochgilphead (SC013787)

Sundays

11.00 am
Eucharist & Coffee
St. Columba, Poltalloch
(SC031391)
1st Sunday of the month
9.00am Holy Communion
3rd Sunday of the month
6.00pm Evensong
Father Simon Mackenzie
01546 602315

ST MARGARET’S R.C.
CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD
Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm
ST KIERAN’S CAMPBELTOWN
Saturday 5pm Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome (SCO002876)

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH
Charity Number SC001002

Sunday 5 June
Tayvallich Church
Morning Worship 11:30 am
Saturday 4 June
CAFE CONNECT 10:30 am
Achnamara Hall
Monday 6 June
Tayvallich Church
Prayer meeting 10:30 am
All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.
org/nknapdalecofs

SKIPNESS LINKED
WITH TARBERT
LOCHFYNE AND
KILBERRY
CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND
Sunday 5th June 2016
Skipness Service 10.00am
Tarbert Service 11.30am
Rev. Walter Ritchie

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH
Sunday 5th June 2016
11.00 am
WORSHIP SERVICE
Rev. Hilda Smith
All Welcome
Every Tuesday
1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Bumps, Babies
and Toddlers
Every Wednesday
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Drop-In Cafe
More info. at
www.lpchurch.co.uk

For all church enquiries and
pastoral care
Contact
Rev. Hilda Smith, Interim
Moderator on 07826 235735
Everyone very welcome
Tarbert & Kilberry SCO02622
Skipness SCO04280

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN
and FORD
PARISH
CHURCH
Sunday 5th June 2016
Sunday Worship
Kilmartin 10.00am
Rev. C. R. Acklam
All welcome
SC0 02121

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church:
Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 5th June
Third Sunday after Pentecost
Morning Prayer 10.45am
Details of services are on the
church door.
Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church
is a Province of the Worldwide
Anglican Communion

George Street, Campbeltown

Saturday 4th June

SCO02493

Sunday 5th June

The service will be conducted by
Liz Kennedy and will be held in
Kirk Street Hall at 11.15am

LORNE AND
LOWLAND
PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number
SCO11686

Friday 3rd June
Boys’ Brigade Display
Church Hall
Sunday 5th June
Service 11.15am
Creche, Triple C Next
Generation
Dr J Morrison
Tuesday 7th June
Tiny Tots New Hall 9.45am

9.00am Prayer Breakfast

Sunday 5th June
11.15am Communion Service
Rev Finlay Mackenzie
2.00pm Congregational
Meeting

Wednesday 8th June
12.30pm Bible Study and
Prayer
2.00pm Water of Life Café

All Welcome
www.campbeltownfreechurch.co.uk
Scottish Charity Number: SCO09980

Campbeltown Corps
Church and Community Centre

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship
Army Kidz
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Lunch Club
1.30pm Home League

Wednesday
Sunday Service
11.00 am
with Sunday School
followed by refreshments
Pastor Chris Holden
mainly music
10.00 – 11.30 am
every Thursday (term time only)
Registration required
We meet at the Guide Hall,
Kinloch Road
www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

7.00 pm Make and
Munch Craft Group

Thursday
7.30pm Bible Study
All welcome

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL
CHURCH

SC043322

KINTYRE
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Meeting to be held on

Friday 10th June

at 7.30pm in the
Salvation Army Hall,
Burnside, Campbeltown
Guest speaker:
Pastor Jeff Wright from
Southside Baptist Church,
Glasgow
Tea/coffee
served after the meeting

Everyone most welcome.

75 Longrow, Campbeltown
Sunday 5 June 2016
11am Family Communion
Service
Mr Andy Martin
Mission Aviation Fellowship
Tuesdays
10am- 12 noon
Coffee morning
All welcome
Wednesdays
12.30pm at the Free Church
Joining in fellowship with
Campbeltown Free Church for
Prayer and Bible Study
For details, contact the church
ofﬁce on 01586 551200 or the
Church Secretary on
0586 551237.
www.springbankchurch.co.uk
SCO14646
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President’s
Cup reaches
its peak
THE SECOND and
ﬁnal round of the President’s Cup took place
at Tarbert.
Played last Saturday,
there was another disappointing turn-out
though the members
who managed to play
enjoyed the improving
course conditions.
With the football season over, David Ronald rolled along to
Glenralloch again and
had the best net score
of the day with a 61.
His excellent round
of 74 saw him reduce
his handicap by one to
12.2. Second best net
on the day with a 68
went to Keith Blair,
who recovered from a
poor ﬁrst nine holes to
post a one over par 34
on the back nine.
First scratch was
Bruce MacNab on 70
with vice-president
Chris Smyth next on
75.
This Sunday (June 5)
sees the ﬁrst open of
the season take place
at Glenralloch, with
the Tarbert Gallery
Open, sponsored by
Stuart Herd.
Anyone wishing to
play should phone the
clubhouse on 01880
820 565 for a tee off
time, ballot times are
8am to 9am, 11am until
noon and 2pm to 3pm.

Club lottery
results

Heidbangers on their way back from Gigha. From left: Bruce Robertson, Robin Finlay, Stewart McGougan,
Terry Smith, John Dickenson and Bill Brannigan.

Irwin grabs May medal
SCORCHING
Southend
greens saw red hot putting at
Dunaverty for the May medal competition.
Early starters
With glorious sunshine
beaming onto the course,
the early starters set the target, with Grant Edmondson
leading the way with a net
64, one ahead of Ross Sinclair and Alex Roxburgh.

David Irwin, fresh from his
the win the previous week,
was in great form and posted a scratch 67, the best of
the day, for a net 62 which
ensured his second consecutive win.
CSS for the day was 64.
Full result: 1: David Irwin 67-5-62, 2: Grant Edmondson 77-13-64, 3: Alex
Roxburgh 84-19-65(bih), 4:

Ross Sinclair, 70-5-65, 5:
Robert Irvine 75-9-65, 6:
Christian Ivan 80-14-66.
Heidbangers
Meanwhile, a group of
the Dunaverty Heidbangers
travelled to Gigha for their
annual bank holiday outing.
Enjoying another day
of glorious sunshine, the
group played two rounds in
the morning in which John

Dickenson reigned supreme
with a total of 41 points,
seven clear of the next player.
A break for lunch was then
followed for another round,
hidden pairs, which resulted
in a win for Terry Smith and
Bill Brannigan.
Bruce Robertson won
the individual hidden pairs
round with 18 points.

ELSIE Ronald
scooped the Dunaverty
Golf Club lottery last
week, bagging a jackpot of £600.
Taking place on Sunday May 29, her winning numbers were 7,
8 and 13.
The next draw will
take place on Sunday
June 12 for a jackpot
of £100.
Tickets are available
from the clubhouse,
committee members
and the Burnside Bar.
Meanwhile, there
were no winners of
last week’s Machrihanish Golf Club lottery.
Drawn on May 30,
the winning numbers
of 6, 8 and 20 went
unclaimed.
The next draw will
take place on June 6,
with a jackpot of £700
up for grabs.

Islay Golf Club
Result

THE Guy Quaich,
played on Sunday May
29: 1: B.O’Neill,
total 108. 2: S.Currie,
total 111. 3: I. Gray,
total 111.

Send
your photos
and stories to
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk

Classy champions kick Carradale out of Challenge Shield
CARRADALE’S season came to a disappointing end as their
quest to reach the
Challenge Shield ﬁnal
fell at the last hurdle.
Facing
a
strong
league and double
cup-winning
Duntocher Hibs side, Dale
did well to reach half
time level but lost
two goals early on in
the second half which
quashed their hopes.
The Andrew Smith
and Sons-sponsored
side made their way to
the neutral venue at the
Ropework in Lochgilphead last Saturday.
Despite facing such a
formidable team, Dale
more than matched
their opponents in the

ﬁrst half, with keeper Neil McMillan only
having to make one
meaningful save in the
opening 45 minutes.
The Kintyre men
nearly opened the scoring just before half
time, when Cammy
Maguire’s clever ﬁrst
time ﬂick put Daniel Docherty through
on goal. His ﬁrst time
strike just cleared the
bar.
Carradale stuck to
their 4-5-1 formation
in the second half in a
bid to stiﬂe their opponents, but just six minutes in Duntocher took
the lead.
Dale were caught in
possession on the right,
and a cross led to a shot

Duntocher Hibs
Carradale

Challenge Shield - semi-final
which McMillan initially saved.
A stramash ensued,
with a Duntocher forward ﬁring in the
opener.
The strike opened up
the game, with Dale
knowing they had to be
more expansive to try
to snatch a leveller.
Duntocher took advantage of this and
struck just ﬁve minutes
later, again working
a goal from the right
hand side.
Maguire
almost
pulled one back from

4
1

a free-kick, which
sailed over the wall and
crashed off the inside of
the post, unfortunately
bouncing straight into
the keeper’s arms.
He did manage to
pull one back just after though from the
penalty spot, as substitute Adam Graham was
brought down inside
the box after cutting in
from the wing.
Spot-kick specialist
Maguire converted low
to the keeper’s left.
Dale continued to
chase the game but

Duntocher
proved
their worth when they
scored an impressive
third with 10 minutes
to go after ﬁne work
through the middle.
They added further
gloss to the scoreline
with a fourth, the last
kick of the game from
the penalty spot.
Man of the match was
awarded to Daniel Docherty.
Carradale wish to
thank Archie McKeller
for sponsoring the bus,
Bill and May from The
Glen for the ball and
all others who have
sponsored the team
throughout the season,
especially the KB for
their home game hos- Maguire scored Carradale’s goal from the
pitality.
penalty spot. 25_c22Carradale01
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CRAIG
Ramsay
played
phenomenal
golf to pick up two trophies as he completed
a perfect week’s play.
Golf week kicked off
at the course on May
18 with the ﬁrst round
of the George Durnan
Cup, in which Donnie
MacLean took an ear-

ly lead before Ramsay
grabbed top spot by
one shot after starting
late.
The second round
took place the following day, which saw
players battle strong
wind and heavy rain.
The
bad
weather
cleared at 5pm though,

The Springbank team were runners-up in
the Am-Am competition.
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Ramsay bags double at
Machrihanish Golf Club

giving the late starters
a big advantage over
the rest of the ﬁeld.
Ramsay was under
pressure to hold on
to his slim advantage
from round one but he
thrived in the lead, producing a superb round
of 76-18-58, some 13
shots below the standard scratch.
Secure
His round included three birdies that
helped secure him the
trophy
comfortably,
while his net 58 was
the lowest net score at
the club for a number
of years.
George
McMillan
took the scratch prize
with a second round
of level par 70. Young
Stuart Gillespie was
runner-up after two excellent rounds of 74
and 69, with Ross Robertson third with 70
and 73.
On Friday May 20,
the course welcomed

SPOT THE BALL

teams of four to contest the Texas Scramble and the Robertson
brothers took victory with a ﬁne score of
54.2.
The week culminated
with the Ardsheil and
Springbank sponsored
May four ball best ball
Am-Am, the biggest
competition of the season.
Play started at 7.30am
and the last of the 36team ﬁeld hit the fairways at 1.30pm.
The players experienced four seasons in
one day with bright
sunshine, wind, rain
and thunder and lightning throwing up challenging conditions.
Iain Keyte’s Glengyle team held the early lead with a 12 under
par 58. This was soon
surpassed by the boys
from Tarbert, Lochfyne Kippers, led by
Iain Macarthur, who
had a terriﬁc 13 under

Club captain Fergus Walker presented the winning Am-Am side
with the trophy.
par 57 to ﬁnish the day
in third place.
The sponsors’ own
team from Springbank,
represented by Stuart Campbell, Ranald
Watson, John MacLean and Gavin Mac-

Lachlan, held the lead
for some time with a
terriﬁc 15 under par 55.
However, the second
last game saw Carradale’s own Bubbles
Boys, led by Jamie
Robertson and includ-

ing Allan Walker, Bob
Owen and anchored
by player of the week
Craig Ramsay, come
storming through the
thunder to take the trophy with a fabulous 16
under par 54.

Please ensure when cutting out your coupon that the reference targets are intact. Failure to do so may invalidate your entry.

THIS WEEK’S JACKPOT £2200

LAST
WEEK’S
BALL
WAS
HERE. . .

This week’s
nearest the ball
winners, who each
receive £25 are:
C Campbell
Kilkenzie
Campbeltown
J McNeill
Woodside
Isle of Gigha

All you have to do
We have removed the football from the photograph opposite.
Now look carefully at the position of the players and use your
skill and judgement to place a cross at the exact point where
you think the centre of the ball was. You may have a maximum
of 10 attempts on this coupon at a cost of £1. If you wish to
have more attempts, you must enter on separate coupons.
The game starts with a jackpot of £250 and will increase by
£50 per week until it is won outright.
To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the
exact centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses overlap. Prizes will be shared
between those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25
will be awarded. When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will
be awarded that week.
Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1
per 10 attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach
"Spot the Ball" Competition, The Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll
PA28 6AE by 4pm on Tuesday. No refunds will be given for
entries received after the deadline. You may hand it into The
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown by the
same time. Otherwise all entries must be posted.
Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed,
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision will be final on all matters relating to
the competition and no correspondence will be entered into.
The final decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will
be shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision
regarding the awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion
of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition
null and void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make
full refund of the price of the coupon to any person who has
entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate
relatives and any persons otherwise connected with the
competition are ineligible to enter.

Name ...................................................................................................................
Address ...............................................................................................................
.......................................................................... Tel No. .......................................
I enclose £1 for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you
may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. No photocopies allowed. You agree to abide
by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon
for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre,
Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

Please
tape your
£1 coin here
(if posting)

campbeltown courier

SPORT

INSIDE THIS WEEK:

Irwin grabs May medal
win and Heidbangers on
annual outing to Gigha

Kintyre’s MOK Run –
a sun-blessed
scorcher

Jan Carstens
sported a kilt in
the sunshine.
04_c23mokrunbeach05

Men’s half-marathon winner Kenny Campbell with runner-up Jack Arnold hot on his tail.
04_c23mokrunbeach03

RUNNERS from around the
world found Kintyre baking
in a late May heatwave for
the MOK Run.
The 11th event, since
2006, run last Sunday,
saw Campbeltown Running Club’s (CRC) Kenny
Campbell (01:13:48) beat
last year’s winner Jack Arnold (01:14:56) of Bellahou-

ston Harriers, by more than
a minute with RAF runner
Craig Metcalfe (01:22:07) in
third.
Women’s winner, Bellahouston Harrier Susan
McRitchie (01:27:57), was
10th overall and knocked
nearly ﬁve minutes off her
winning 2015 half-marathon
time.

CRC runners took second
and third in the women’s
half-marathon. Jennifer Martin (01:34:18) was second
and Jennifer Reid (01:36:54)
third, in a time 30 seconds
slower than in 2015.
10K runner Kristian Watson (00:34:21) was ﬁrst to
the post followed by Peter
Middleton (00:34:50) and

last year’s winner, Matthew
Turner (00:35:11) in third.
In the women’s 10K Cara
Sloss (00:41:51) hit the tape
ﬁrst followed by Claire Watson (00:42:45) and Lorna
Coyle (00:45:26) just nine
seconds slower than her third
place last year. For further
MOK Run coverage see pages 12, 13 and 16.

10K winner Kristian Watson received a
mighty cheer as the first runner home.
25_c23mokrun01

NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING
Recycled paper made
up 75.5% of the
raw material for UK
newspapers in 2004

Women’s 10K winner Cara Sloss.
25_c23mokrun02

Women’s half-marathon winner
Susan McRitchie. 25_c23mokrun04

Half-marathon man Kenny Campbell
skips across the line. 25_c23mokrun03
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